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Special taskforce intends to discuss student aid

program in New Brunswick has 
been attempted in the past, but 
little success was achieved. She 
personally is hesitant as to the 
question of having student repre
sentation at the talks. Mrs. Briggs 
added that on a provincial level she 
would like to see the department 
work more closely with students.

Warren McKenzie of UNB. 
Chairman of the Atlantic Federa
tion ol Stadcnl.-, bus indicated the 
Federation's support of the NT'S 
proposal of having student repre
sentation at the deliberations.

year is estimated at $9.000 and is 
shared by the CEM and the federal 
government.

New Brunswick will be repre 
sented at these closed meetings by 
Mrs. E. Briggs, the Director of 
Student Aid for the province.

When asked whether or not 
students should be represented on 
deliberations for changes in the 
financial program she commented 
tha' it was "still under study" in 
her department.

Briggs added that student input 
into implementing the Student Aid

General Maurice Richer acknow
ledged ongoing studies regarding 
possible changes but gave no 
indication as to the formation ol 
the special task force which was 
initially set up last August. He 
rejected the possibility of student 
representation on the council 
because of CEM “policy "

The task force consists of 
representatives of the federal 
government and all of the 
provinces except Quebec The total 
cost of the task force which will 
meet for five full days through the

special task force is to "give 
immediate consideration to those 
changes necessary in existing 
federal plans for student assis
tance in order to bring them into 
line with existing needs and 
educational patterns."

Bob Buckingham of (he National 
Union of Students (NUS) learnt in 
December 1974 that the CEM was

A special task force will be 
meeting in Ottawa on February 13 
to discuss the question of student 
aid in Canada.

The committee is a by-product of 
the Council of the Education 
Ministers (CEM) and was ar
ranged through an agreement with 
its Chairman and Secretary of 
State Hugh Faulkner It is to 
present its report and make considering proposing changes in
recommendations to CEM in the exis'ing financial aid plans and

requeued that students be rep- 
resen'ed in the deliberations.

The reply lrom CEM Secretary

August.
Documents from the committee 

show that the purpose of this

Canada's oldest official student publication
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Mount Allison students boycott classes
ease hut reasons for the original 
refusal would not be released.

G robe is Jewish, an American 
ci'i/.en and lias been on staff for 
four years He has a philosophy 
doctorate and refusal of tenure 
would result in the loss of his 
position.

Another unconfirmed report said 
Globe had been given the reasons 
for die refusal, amoung them the 
observa'ion his university sopho 
more grade-point average had 
been too low frfr the committee's 
standards.

Boyd said Grobe had had “good 
rapport with his students" and the 
basis for the refusal was "not 
clear."

The tenure committee includes 
university president L.ll Cragg, 
two associate deans, the vice- 
president academic and the 
applicant's departmental head.

An administrative official, re
ported the Argosy, said no decision 
would be made until probably two 
or three meetings had been held 
The official said it would be a long, 
drawn out process and “no snap 
decisions" would be made

board of regents. The demonstra
tors have In-eii asking the board of 
regents' tenure committee to make 
a re assessment or give reasons for 
their refusal

Demonstrations began Monday 
when approximately 311 education 
students and faculty carrying 
placards marched at the university 
library during a regents' meeting

The Argosy reported Tuesday a 
IG-lmur meeting staged by the 
original boycotters to explain their 
actions received "overwhelming 
support" from approximately 500 
fellow students.

There were unconfirmed reports 
the meeting of the tenure 
committee Wednesday was can- 

. celled due to the noise of the 
demonstration. Boycotts continued 
into the afternoon but picketing 
ceased.

A meeting between education 
students and the tenure committee 
apparently met with no results, the 
newspaper reported.

University public relations offic
er Charles Moffat said the tenure 
committee agreed to reconsider 
their decision not to re-open the

Centennial Hall.
Some professors boycotted their 

classes.
Some classes with enrolments ol 

30 had only three students attend.
The actions are in support of a 

professor, Carey Grobe, who was 
refused tenure by the university's

Ca'liy Boyd, editor of Mount 
Allison's student publication Ar
gosy Weekly, said in a telephone 
interview tha1 between 100 and 20(1 
s'udetVs from all faculties had 
picketed and marched for about an 
hour Wednesday morning near the 
administration headquarters at

; 11 . : S

By DAVE SIMMS

SACKVILLE-Class boycotts by 
Mount Allison University students 
and faculty here have resul'ed in 
“pretty well a complete shut
down," a student spokesperson 
said Wednesday night.
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j § McLeod Residence to 

receive cable TV servicesI

University of New Brunswick 
student president Peter Galoska 
announced Tuesday the McLeod 
women’s residence can receive 
cable television services.

The service was made available 
when the McLeod House commit 
tee and City Cablevision Ltd 
signed an agreement which 
includes self-policing by the 
residents to avoid illegal hook-ups

The firm had expressed unwill
ingness to offer the service, said 
Galoska, since there had been 
several illegal taps off the cable 
when the building was a singles 
co-operative. Potential for cable 
hook-ups already exist in each 
room.

The committee will collect from 
those who buy private hook-ups 
and be directly responsible for 
payment of all services to the firm. 
This places responsibility on the 
girls to report illegal hook-ups.

In addition to service to private 
. rooms, two televisions in common 

rooms will have cable.

The same policing system will be 
used when on-campus residences 
acquire the service. An agreement 
was made for these hook-ups in 
December and sponsored by the 
UNB Associated Alumni, the 
Student Union Building and UNB's 
audio visual services.

Between 40 and 50 Mount Allison University education faculty and students staged a classes boycott Monday in 
support of a professor, Carey Grobe, who had been denied tenure by the university's board of regents. The 
demonstration pictured staged in front of the Ralph Pickard Bell Library where the regents’ board tenure 
committee was meeting.

Officer
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SRC presidential candidates 
list their platforms 

on page 11
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Layout and salesmen shortages threaten yearbook Ci

Ratif 
of Sli) 
passing 
increas 
highlig 
Repres 
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const it 
given 
anothe 
region 
UNB.

then leaving the rest to them and 
the yearbook. If it isn’t taken by 
Feb. 15, it simply will not be in the 
yearbook.

"Eight dollars is a small price to 
pay for your memories,” said 
Neale. _

everyone’s support.”
The final date for graduation 

pictures is February 15. Arrange 
ments have been made with 
Harvey and Stones Studios, it is as 
simple as going down and posing 
for a picture, picking your proof.

The pm “*ed""^yearbook is copies extra were ordered for those 

missing two vital ingredients, and that pul things off until it s too late 
if these problems are not solved, The current sales campaign is fior 
kiss goodbye to a yearbook this this academic year’s production,
year According to Roy Neale, the the 1974-75 term.
editor if the need for a layout staff The minimum ceiling of sales 
and salesman to sell the book are stands at 1000 and even at this 
not solved shortly there might not figure some subsidizing is neces- 
be a yearbook this year sary Cash and advance sales o

Plagued by falling sales, the date have netted 630 orders, with 
deadline for determining whether two hundred extra copies being 
or not the yearbook will be. picked up by the SRC and 
produced was extended to Feb-, university itself. That leaves a 
ruary 17 by the SRC and total of 170 minimum copies which 
administration which are helping will have to be sold by Friday, and 
sponsor the annual production if this figure is not reached the

Confusion exists in the minds of yearbook is definitely oil
"The 1975 yearbook promises to 

contain a lot, variety, new 
concepts, as well as many of the 
old favourites”, Said Neale. An

appeal was made by Neale for 
more contributions from clubs and 
other interested membefs of the 
university community. He stressed 
that “yearbook doesn’t just belong 
to a few, it belongs to everybody,” 
and it will ‘die if it doesn’t get

CHSC work may exceed $5,000
Thei

present time two seals are vacant 
on the five-person board due to the 
graduation of two directors in 1974.

McKinney is presently involved 
in preparing an update of a 
university dossier which details 
the uses and size of each room in 
the Student Union building. The 
same analysis is being done by 
building directors in each building 
of the University. The study covers 
five years of changes in space 
functions.

Under the direction of university 
administrator Michael Shanks, the 
study is being carried out to 
prepare a complete report of total 
space and functions of each room 
in academic, administrative, and 
studen*-controlled buildings, for 
presentation to the N.B. Higher 
Education Commission. NBHEC 
will use the study to decide on its 
funding of the university in areas 
other than those directly affected j 
by the number of students 
attending it.

incret
increa
s'uder
would
hursai

McKinney also said a general 
meeting of Social Club members 
will be held later this month, 
following a meeting of the club’s 
Board of Directors, at which a 
brief on the board’s actions over 
the past year will be prepared.

At the general meeting the brief 
and a financial breakdown of the 
club’s expenses and revenues will 
be presented, and a new Board of 
Directors will be elected. At the

By LORN A PITCHER
Further renovations to the Social 

Club may cost well over $5000, says 
SUB Director Kevin McKinney. 
Detailing still-needed changes. 
McKinney said, “I’ve been getting 
prices this week on furniture and it 
looks like tables, chairs and some 
artwork for the plastered wall 
should cost $4,500 minimum. Then 
the carpeting should cost bel ween 
six and eight hundred...”

counc
demaimany what yearbook is being sold 

In January, students who had 
prepaid orders picked up the 
1973-74 yearbook and one hundred

F«WINTER FESTIVAL FUN FROM CAMPUS FILMS

Carni progressing wellGIMME SHELTER
i

The most disturbing, powerlul, and inciletul moments to be recorded on tilm 
ot the young generation raised on rock. A bus will leave the SUB parking 

lot at noon to carry cross-country

skiers, snowshoers and skaters to 
Mactaquac Park for a day of fun in

the snow. Snow sculptures wilt be 
judged at 4 o'i >. 1 while there will 
be a para jumping display on the 
Saint John River and the T,C. Field 
beginning al 1:30.

The Parade will head out from 
the SUB and wind its way 
downtown to the Exhibition 
Grounds at 2 o’clock.

Brent Melanson. Comptroller of 
Winter Carnival, says that Carni
val has been progressing well so 
far and that the events planned for 
Friday p m. and Saturday should 
go well. Friday afternoon will kick 
oil with Freddie's Peekin' Frolics 
with all its interesting and zany- 
contests like beer chugging. 
3-legged races and the Kentuck 
Derby. The prizes include tickets 
to Extravaganza Friday nile.

Saturday will present a full slate 
of activities from parades to pubs.
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The only 24 hour emergency- 
service available on campus is in 
the form of a stretcher on the back 
of the UNB security and traffic 
patrol wagon. The UNB Security 
NCO’s, who drive this vehicle are 
qualified and competent in 
emergency first aid, according the 
Chief Williamson.

A patrol car is sufficient for 
transporting patients with minor 
injuries, but in major accidents the 
university is dependent on the 
Fredericton City Ambulance Ser
vice. Consisting of two vehicles, 
the service has at times in the past 
been unavailable or late in arrival ; 
usually due to other calls.

Red emergency phones are 
located in all buildings on campus 
and are installed on a direct line to 
the switchboard of the security 
police. Since our security force has 
a direct line with the city police, it 
can be assumed that calling the 
security service would yield better 
results than trying to call an 
ambulance directly.

The ambulance in this case may 
be delayed while the validity of the 
call is being checked.

UNB has used this service 
frequently in the past, perhaps 
frequently enough to warrant an 
upgrading of present facilities for 
such a close proximity of people.
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Council ratifies AFS constitution and pledges $400)k
zie was presen'. and lie said ilia' lu* 

displeased with die new 
marking system, as nolxidy seems 
to know exactly how it works Also, 
percentage conversion scales 
being used, and 'his is the one thing 
iha' was no' supposed 'o have been 
done.

'his year's carnival committee arc 
pu' forward.

Notice was given ol the 
upcoming leadership conference 
pu' on by the Alumni President 
Pe'er Galoska urged all those 
present to attend.

Student Senator Warren Me Ken

well as sales staff, 'here will likely 
lie no yearbook.

The food and price survey are 
progressing favourably.

There was a discussion over 
carnival ticket sales, but it was 
decided 'hat it would be best to 
wai' un'il the recommendations of

Reports from the Senate budget 
committee are uncertain as to 
whe'her or no' tuition fees will go 
up nex' year. They have been 
substantially changed since 1968. It 
all depends on the actions of the 
Maritime Higher Education Corn 
mission when they decided 
whether or not to increase 
subsidation. H looks as though 
residence fees will go up.

More girls have been having 
i rouble from would-be molest ors 
up in front of the Education 
building. Both President Anderson 
and Security Chief Williamson 
have been notified.

The yearbook is in serious 
'rouble.' If they do not get 
production s'aff within a week, as

Ratification of the Atlantic Union 
of Student’s constitution and 

resolution in favour of

was
o them and 
t’t taken by 
lot be in the

passing a 
increased student aid were the 
highlights of last Monday's Student 
Representative Council meeting.

Besides ratification of the 
constitution, the federation was 
given $200 in regular dues plus 
another $200 to help set up the 
regional office which is to be at 
UNB.

The resolution asking for 
increases student aid would 
increase the bursary part 
student loan. The maximum loan 
would be $900 and the rest would be 
bursary, up to a total of $2800. One 
councillor suggested that the 
demands were unreasonable.

uni are

nail price to 
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Five vie for Senate seats0
s are vacant 
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illy involved 
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study covers 
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problems which many students 
face. The Senate deals with aspects 
of these problems with which I feel 
the student community should 
have an active voice 

"Accomodations and the use of 
the new general purpose arena 
a lew of these. With the opening ol 
the new Fredericton Hospital in 
1975 as well as a slump in building.
I see not only a lack ol housing but 
also a drastic rise in the cost ol 
available accomodations.

"Many more students might In- 
forced tit pay high rents and live in 
substandard rooms The Senate 
must make plans to deal with this 
fast rising problem.

"1 feel there is also a need lo look 
into the practice of having large 
markups on goods sold through 
private business operating

This costs the students

of the to be one of lack ofgetting
information on ’he part ol the 
students. If. because of financing 
they are cutting back on the 
multi-purpose facet ol it. then I 
hope the design will si ill facilitate 
the addition of needed facilities, in 
die future. If it doesn't then it is a 
waste of money

He says he will push for the 
establishment of a full Senate 
committee, with SRV represent 
at ion. on the housing situation and 
needs, faced by off-campus 
students. He would hope that this 
committee would have some teeth 
in order to hear complaints and 
bring recommendations to the 
proper authorities.

MacPhee concluded by saying 
that he feels his platform attempts 
m deal with problems dial affect 
students now. They are problems 
which can Ik* solved or solutions 
initialed, by an immediate effort

Chris Nagle 

Senator are

Four run for grad class "I see the senate as a chance foi
st udents lo have more of a say in 
how their academic lives are to be 
structured...

".. It is extremely important for 
them to gel as much mileage as 
possible out of the representatives 
they elect to Senate.

"The student senator must In- 
many things at once. In order to 
accomplish his aims and objec
tives, he must continuously 
straddle the fence between the 
student and faculty friction...

"The student representation in 
Senate is liny by comparison 
Thus, in order to accomplish 
anything, the student senator must 
be able lo gain the support of 
faculty members as well...

"...Judging from the low 
percentage of eligible voters who 
exercise* their right to vote, one 
would have to question whether or 
not our student “representatives" 
are really representative of du
st udeni population.

“Most people who refrain from 
voting are fond of pointing out that 
“my vote doesn’t mean anything " 
Weil the hell it doesn't. Voting is a 
democratic tool which enables 
people to peacefully register their 
approval (or discontent t of certain 
issues or leaders.

"In closing, I wish to make this 
pledge to you the students - that I 
will work, lo the best of my ability 
to ensure that the students rights 
are always well represented in the 
Senate and that 1 will strive to 
achieve greater student input into 
•he academic affairs of the UNB 
community.
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that reason 1 allow my name to be 
submitted. I! is also for that reason 
that 1 chose as my campaign aim : 
graduation is an important event ! 
Elect someone who will see that it 
is celebrated in a suitable 
fashion. "

Susan Wright 
Sect.-Treas.

the various 
preparations that the Graduating 
Class Executive have to perform - 
planting a tree, arranging for the 
Ball and the Senior Class party. I 
would like to be involved with these 
activities for my graduating year.
I would also like to see the 
Graduation Dinner offered again 
this year.

“I am in fifth year electrical 
engineering. I have spent 3' n years 

the SRC and 3 years on the 
Administrative Board. I was 
Chairman of the Applications 
Committee for 2 years and served 

other committees such as the 
Activity Awards Committee. 1 
have ‘been the Engineering 
Undergraduate Society represen
tative of my class for 3 years. 1 
have been committee chairman for 
various EUS activities including 
Big Brothers Night.

“I anr very interested in the 
graduating class activities and 
wish to serve on the executive. I 
will be here in town between exams 
and graduation and I am willing to 
look after anything that arises."

“1 have seen

on
Armand Williston 

President
campus.
quite a hit of money in the run ol a
year.

“Parking is another topic in 
which more planning is m-eded 
Various faculty members should 
have specific parking spaces but 
all others should he on a first come 
first served basis

"By being given tin- mandate to 
represent the voice ol the student 
body. I hope to help in the solution 
at ’ these and many other 
student-orientated problems

Kathleen"When 1 am asked why 1 think 
'ha' 1 am the man for the job it 
makes me feel uncomfortable 
. .'here are many people who 
capable of the position of class 
president... Maybe it is those who 
are willing to apply themselves 
that can be accredited worthy of 
'he office. 1 am running for class 
president because my engineering 
class has requested that I do..

"What have I done for the 
university? Well first of all I am an 
engineer so much of my work has 
been done in my discipline... I have 
been active in most of their 
programs... 
president of the Engineering 
Undergraduate Society and it was 
here that 1 was able to spread out 
and do more for the campus do a 
whole... 1 have worked at bringing 
us closer together and boosting 
class spirit. ...I feel that I have 
been able to bring the engineers 
closer to the university... Now I 
would like lo do the same for the 
graduating class. I think that we 
should all hang together in a sense 
of class spirit after we leave here.

“I have represented UNB at 
several meetings and confer
ences...and would continue to hold 
our standards high. I’m far from 
perfect but I'll give it a good honest 
try."
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Third year psychology major 
Kathleen Westman has been 
formerly the News Editor of The 
Brunswickan, and is presently I In- 
President of the UNB-STU Student 
Liberals and serves on the Senate 
sub-committee on discrimination.

"I am running to serve I lu
st udents of UNB more fully on the 
Senate. I intend to communicate 
with students through the Bruns 
wickan and CHSR so they are 
informed as to what is happening 
in Senate. I intend to serve in the 
best interest of you the student.

“I would like to see a student 
senator serving on the Hiring and 
Tenure Committee of Professors 
A student who could give some 
worthwhile input and who would be 
listened to.

"1 would appreciate your vote on 
February 12, 1975."

)
Oil

Michael Mepham 
Senator

%

Third year Engineer Michael 
Mepham has held several positions 
in McKenzie House, and is 
presently chairman of the Senate 
Course Evaluation Committee and 
Residence Representative Coun 
cil's nominee on the joint 
Senate-Board of Governors Com

I...I was electedsufficient for 
its with minor 
ir accidents the 
sndent on the 
imbulance Ser- 
f two vehicles, 
imes in the past 
late in arrival; 

ir calls.
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ings on campus 
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mid yield better 
ng to call an

millee on Residences.
“Both of my present positions 

have given me an indication ol Hu* 
injustices and disadvantages fat
ing the students. A perfect 
example of this is the recent 
request from the women's resi 
dentes asking for an extension of 
the visiting hours. The matter 
came before the Joint Committee 
on Residence on Jan. 21 where it 

realized that...any such

Barry Harbinson 

President Brian MacPhee 

SenatorBarn Harbinson, a fifth year 
Bachelor of Education student, is 
running for the position of 
graduating class president. He 
graduated with his B.A. last y eat- 
in History.

This year he has been involved in 
extra-curricular activities such as 
representing the education stu
dents on the SRC and serving as 
the chairman of the Activity- 
Awards Committee. He is also a 
proctor in Aitken House.

While he was completing his B.A. 
he was involved with such 
organizations as: Orientation, Rap 
Room, Action Corp and High 
School Relations. He also servedxm 
several committees in Bridges 
House.

He stated that the reason he was 
running for president of the grad 
class was that, “I enjoy being 
involved in extra-curricular work 
as I think my past record indicates. 
I feel that I can do the job of 
co-ordinating the events of 
graduation to the satisfaction of 
the graduating class and it is for

Damian Bone 

Senator
Brian MacPhee is presently 

serving as a student representative 
two Senate committees, the 

Budget and Curriculum commit
tees. He is alsoi a member of the 
present Winter Carnival commit
tee and is Chairman of the recently 
established Aitken House Alumni 
Committee.

MacPhee said that his campaign 
platform is designed lo meet issues 
that present a problem for 
students.

He feels that the current method 
of scheduling courses is archaic 
and definitely needs to be changed. 
He said he would “work to have 
computerized timetabling imple
mented here...”

He proposes that, “the timetable 
be included in the calendar, and for 
that to be available for the student 
to pick up before the end of Spring 
Term.

"The problem of 'he initially- 
proposed multi-purpose arean is

V 1 was
change must be approved by the 
Governors...It will probably not he 
possible to institute the new hours 
until after March break . I would 
like to see this committee become 
THE regulatory body for the 
residence system.

“I would like to see the 
administration and publication of a 
Course Opinion Survey in ALL 
courses..1 want to see students 
sitting on any and all committees 
handling faculty promotion and 
tenure. Most students are sane, 
responsible human lie ings who will 
bring a serious, responsible 
altitude to these committee

onb
n this case may 
te validity of the Peter Steeves 

Secretary-Treasurer
ied. Damian Bone, a third year 

Anthropology major, has been 
active in many aspects of 
university life during the past 
three years.

As well as serving on previous 
Red and Black, Fall Festival. 
Winter Carnival, Orientation, 
Yearbook, the Senate Facilities 
and Equipment, Summer school 
and Extension Committees, he was 
1974 Orientation Committee Chair
man. At the present he is an on air 
member of CHSR, Director of 
Public Relations for CHSR, 
Executive Treasurer UNB Anthro
pological Society as well as being 
an SRC Arts Representative.

"As a result of my activities, 1 
have become aware of a number of

1 this service 
past, perhaps 
lo warrant an 

enl facilities for 
imily of people. “I feel that my position as 

Orientation Committee Comptrol
ler of 1974 more than qualifies me 
to handle the treasury side of this 
office.

"Where secretarial duties are 
involved, 1 hereby pledge to keep 
all members of Grad Class '75 well 
informed regarding what 1 will 

to be well planned social
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. events.
“In order to help pie make OUR 

Graduating Calss the best ever 
support Peter Sleeves in the 
upcoming graduating class elec 
lions.”

meetings.
"If vou read this far, thank you, 

and for Christ s sake get out and 
vole on Feb. 12. There are toe- 
many issues that affect you for you 
to ignore them."
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Library now operating with longer hours
»

<i

Oi
RASTER WEEKEND: Good Fri
day. March 28 - Normal SUNDAY 
hours. Saturday, March 29 - 
Normal SATURDAY hours. Easier 
Sunday. March 30 
SUNDAY hours. Monday, March 
31 - Normal MONDAY hours.

ALL FLOORS: Mondav-Thursday 
-8:30a.m. -12:00 midnight. Friday 

8:30 a.m. - 11.00 p.m. Saturday 
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

», i'h lending service from two 
desks.

until 9:30 with lending services 
from two desks. All floors with full 
lending services will lie open from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:3(1 p.m. as in the 
pas' Basement study halls will 
remain open until 1:00 a.m

In April, the Saturday night 
study halls will he open until 12:(H> 
midnight, the basement being open 
un*il 1.00 a.m.

Normal hours will be in effect for 
'he Eas'er Weekend.

The revised schedule to May 
'lift'd is as follows

acce 
up i

By DKRWIN GOMAN
Have you ever planned on doing 

some work at the Harriet Irving 
Library on a Saturday nigh' and 
arrived to find the big brick 
building slammed its doors at 
5:30V

Well, fret no more. The Library 
has extended its weekend hours as 
of February first and they are '<> lx 
extended further in April

For February and March, all six 
floors will lie open as a s'udy hall

Al
STUDY HALLS 
ONLY; after upper floors close, till 
1:00 a.m. Sunday - from 1:00 p.m. 
ill 1.00 a.m.

cian
worl
reel

BASEMENT
Normal

STUDY HALLS ALL FLOORS:
5:30 p.m. 
midnight in April i Sunday - 2:30 
p.m. - 12: midnight

9:30 p.m. (12:00 proj
iim<

T1
non
exc<

Archeology study program announced per
dis|
pro
will
'he

Gentleman 
Jim’s

details on siudenl charters will be 
provided. Studenis interested in 
applying should write immediately

In addition to the ( ours pratique 
d' archéologie, in whih the students 
work directly in ihe "dig”, they 
also follow two other fundamental 
courses : Gallo Roman History and 
Introduction to Gallo-Numisnia- 
tics. A student may earn from six 
to eight credits.

The program will last five 
weeks : 26 June to 1 August ; the 
first week will be spent in Paris in 
an intensive review of French : the I 
next tour weeks will be in the 
at Grand with weekend excursions 
to Nancy and Strasbourg as well as 
to other sites in the region —

The number of places is limited 
and the cost is estimated at $675.00, 
all-inclusive except for transat
lantic transportation, for which

A program in archeology will be 
offered al Grand. France, this 
summer under ihe direction of 
Professor Roger Billoret of the 
Université de Nancy, France. It

w ill Ih' open to qualified majors or 
graduates in archeology, ancien! 
history, anthropology or numsim- 
ativs under the auspices of 
Academic Year Abroad. Inc.

Applicants must have a minimal 
command of French and a letter 
from their major advisor stating

'he
ope

111 pro

lf-2 to Miss Virginia Avery, AC A 
DEMIC YEAR ABROAD.'221 East 
50 Street, New York. N Y. 10022 

. (212-752-2734)

.1 pat
got
exii & in 'presents --- 

feb 3--II

offfill/I % yotConference
slated

if,
1 tog

wo
t

pr<
cot

! etrThe SRC is once again holding a 
leadership conference in con
junction with the University of 
New Brunswick Alumni Associ
ation. The conference will be held 
mi February third al the Faculty 
Club in ihe Old Arts Building 
beginning al 10:00 a.m.

This conference is an informal 
gel together where various topics 
of interest lo studenis are talked 
about. One subject likely to be 
brought up is student parking. All 
major campus organizations are 
expected to he represented.

Student Representative Council 
President Peter Galoska said that 
lie wants anyone who considers 
him or herself a student leader to 
lie present.

He also requested that ihost 
wishing to attend give prior notice 
by phoning 453-4955.

’hat they are competent lo pursue 
practical work in archeology. This 
is a rigorous program in which

.i yoi
edi n de1

Americans will work along with 
French university students direct
ly under Prof. Billoret in the 
"digs" at Grand in the Vosges 
mountains of eastern France.

Grand is a very small village 
with only one inn. The students 
sleep in I heir own sleeping bags in 
a barn which has been provided 
with minimal comforts, hut Ihe 
French students who have been 
doing this for several years say 
that it is not as rough as it may 
sound, that it is. in fact, great fun. 
They take their meals at the inn 
which is excellent

| an
: no

Goldfarb prf Ol
removed m

be

ii
feAt a recent meeting of the 

Fredericton Chapter of the Apathy 
Club (Student Faction), a unan 
a mous vote of one lo nil passed the 
motion that Michael N, Goldfarb 
will be removed from Ihe position 
of leader. Should he run for SRC 
President. he must do so under Ins 
own willpower. Any further 
reference to our support is untrue 
and fallacious.

i

KEVIN PHILLIP &
MELTING POTI

executive position open
UNB India Association presents

(luce again. India Ni'e' will he 
on 'lie 15'h Feb. at 7:30 p.m.. a' the 
Playhouse Admission is FREE.

Every year a1 about this time, 
'he UNB campus in Fredericton 
erup's wi'li activity, as a lot of 
cul'ural and social events take 
place. Soon, the UNB India 
Association' will hé presenting its 
annual show.

This year 'here are going to he 
dances (both folk and classical 
from India) and songs. Those who 
wen1 '0 the show last year, saw 
who' brides in India look like. This 
year, 'here is going lo he an Indian 
wedding performed on si age.

Ano'her program that should he 
fun 'o watch, is the Magic show 

"(in 'lie whole, Ihe program will 
lie of interest to anyone with a 
curiosity about a different culture 
and a different way of life," said a 
spokesman for the group.

has ilit- following position open for application :
$

India Ni'e is a cultural show and 
climaxes the year lung activities ol 
'his association.

KDITOIt-IN-ClIlKF
?

requires n degree of experience in w riting, ininginnlion and 
a concern for the future development of this university

PAUL BURDEN LTD.ft
offers experience in running a medium-sized newspaper 
weeklv as well as a $500 honorarium and V* tuition

Phone 454-9787

Business Machines, Office Furniture
& Stationery411 applications must he submitted to

SPECIALIZING IN 

^ ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
Susan Manzer. Editor-in-C.hief 
Bnmsw ickan Officei

later than 5:00 p.m. February 14. 1 O 4 5 4no

V 275 Queen Street 
Fredericton, N.B.Election to be held Sunday. February 16. 1975
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Opportunities for Youth projects offer involvement
isK-srarjs smksæjS S£HHS £SE"Ï,:"

VySSs SJt Cana- SSfILÏ > ic^ed ^ TÏ

work^n'canada. Parîicipants^may 'urntd down^ wor'hwh,1^pr0jeC^ |eÆ'of support from two persons andjw'eg ^you" projet has EmtaSd

receive a salary from only one Participants must not be over 25 or organza ions , annlicalions are not sufficiently until you receive notification Iroin
project and may not hold other full years of age. Minimum age is with Hie aims and objectives if ... jt jM lH. your OFY project officer Groups
Lt employ»,™,, oubjec, pro.inclal labour proJeC. 11«e «1er» w* tovu SLprojil.bu.ebeeuaecepW

The purchase of capital goods is regulations. extra impact if he mdtvidua s tio|1 q( |ht, £x ge„eral will receive contract forms which
normally not permitted, and any Project participants may re- concerned are willing to prov d ,ri,erla ou,lined above Commun- will indicate the administrative
exceptions must have special quest salaries of $80 per week for resource help or assistance . h u resource persons will Ik* and financial terms under which
permission and they must be secondary students and $110 per the group need i : d to help assess local 'lie project must be carried out
disposed of at the end of the week for post -secondary students . ., nrim-iiies and avoid duplication of Upon return of the signed
project. The proceeds from this • and non-students. Projects may be Applicans are strongly urged o P . A|| applications will also contract to Opportunities for
will be applied against the cost of funded for a maximum of 16 weeks t-‘°"1'®c' (hV * aff ‘n 'e ? revieWed byPprovincial officials Youth, the project’s first payment
the project. Salaries are paid by between May 5th and September Job Creation Branch office before be reviewed by prov. .a o c v
the government, as well as limited I5*h, 1975; however, on the submitting their application. and Membe.s
operating expenses. average, projects will receive

‘Opportunities for Youth is a funding for a maximum of 13 of 14
program which invites you to weeks. Request for funding beyond
participate with the federal September 1,1975must not conflict
government in meeting some of the or overlap with the beginning of the
expectations of youth through work participants school term,
in your community," according to Administrative expenses should 
official literature. This means that no' normally exceed 10 percent of
young people are asked to work 'he total salaries budget, but in
together to plan and implement a exceptional cases administration
work project. ~ expenses of up to 20 percent may

Preference is to be given to be considered. Applicants should 
of the consider seeking additional sup

port for expenses from other 
sources.

In order to submit a project to 
Opportunities for Youth, it is 
necessary to complete the appli
cation form and reply to all the 
questions contained in it. If you feel 
i' necessary, you may enclose 
o'her supporting documents.

The application must include the 
names of members of the group 
who will act as contact persons.
These individuals may be con
tacted by OF Y project officers for

M>: Good Fri 
irmal SUNDAY 

March 29 
Y hours. Easier 
30 Normal 
tlonday, March 
JAY hours.

ed
charters will be 
s interested in 
•ite immediately Starts Thursday

UNB education weekend ready for kickoffAvery. ACA 
ROAD," 221 East 
ork. N Y 10022

whatever else the students plan to 
beat the faculty in! From 2-4 in the 
auditorium, Rm. 173, Marshall 
D'Avray Hall, a guest speaker is 
being planned to come, and this 
will be followed by a Casino Night 
from 5-11 in the Cafeteria All those 
people who enjoy gambling and 
seeing some pretty gals and guys 
can make their way up and grab it 
while they're hot! (that is, either 
the money or whatever else you'd 
like! We are open to suggestions!)

A King's Landing Tour is the 
final hit of the show on Sunday, 
Feb. 16.

Tickets are on sale this week 
from 10 to 2 in front of the 
Education Building.

the STUD and hard liquor will In- 
served. All the girls are asked to 
get their male companions ready 
for the "sweetheart dance" of the 
year !

Friday, Feb. 14 from 8-12 in the 
Education Cafeteria, a beer 
garden-film festival event is being 
initiated, and it promises to store 
in a lot of —, fun! If you've never 
seen one of those old zany films like 
W.C. Fields, you know the place to 
come and see them!

Saturday the 15 starts off a' noon 
with sports on TC Field. They are 
hoping fora team from faculty and 

from the students in things 
such as broomball, murderball, 
tug of war, and flag football, and

By GINA W1DAWSKI 
Vice-Presideiil. Education Societyrence

Coming up Feb. 13/16, Education 
Weekend will be presented to the 
education students at Marshall 
D’Avray Hall The events are 
being planned by the education 
students, and they have opened up 
the activities to all students. It is 
hoped that all students will 
out and join in the festivities, as 
this is the first UNB Education 
Week

Starting off on Thursday, Feb. 
13, they have planned the 
Education Ball with part of the 
RCR band, 'he "In Group." V will 
be from 9-1 in the Tartan Room of

ed proposals from areas 
country which offer the least 
employment opportunities for 
young people financing 'heir 
education, the release goes on.

New ideas and methods for 
dealing with community problems 
and inadequacies. Projects should 
not disrupt or duplicate existing

again holding a 
•ence in con- 

Universily of 
Alumni Associ- 
nce will be held 

at the Faculty 
Arts Building 
am,
is an informal 

e various topics 
lents are talked 
cl likely to be 
ent parking. All 
ganizations are 
presented, 
mtative Council 
aloska said that 
• who considers 
tudeni leader to

come

programs.
The six criteria established for 

OFY projects are youth involve
ment, benefit to participants, 
benefi* i0 community, innovation, 
feasibility, and project costs.

one

University Senate
Election of Student Senators

t
ii

sled that ihost 
give prior notice
55.

February 12,1975sents
are going to he 

k and classical 
lings. Those who 

last year, saw 
ia look like. This 
g to be an Indian 
*d on stage, 
n that should he 
lit* Magic show 
he program will 
anyone with a 

different culture 
y of life," said a 
? group.

An election will be held on Wednesday, February 12, 1975 for three student positions on the University Senate. 

Those elected will hold office from March 1, 1975 until February 29, 1976.

There are five duly nominated candidates:

Damian Bone 
Brian MacPhee 
Michael P. Mepham 
Christopher Nagle 
Kathleen Westman

Every full-time student (other than those in the School of Graduate Studies) 
properly registered on the Fredericton campus of the University of New Brunswick 
is eligible to vote on production of a valid student identification card.

for the S.R.C. and senior class elections to be held in 
conjunction

Each eligible voter may vote for up to three candidates for the University Senate.

Note: Graduate students may not vote in this election as they have their own representative on Senate.

54-9787 Eligible Voters:

e
onery

Polling Places and Time of Polls: - as

JLATORS

D. C. BlueElection held by authority of the University Senate.n Street 
i, N.B.
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It’s time for an increase in student representation
¥

5

once took place at this university, 
and it's no wonder. The 
atmosphere here certainly has 
changed since the days of 
Norman Strax and Liberation 130 
when students were ready to 
demonstrate at the drop of a hat. 
At present, it would take 
something more to the order of a 
ten megaton bomb to shake UNB 
students out of their compla
cency.

and the administration is usually 
quite content to retain the status

we're reasonably sure not more 
than a handful of students have 

' attended any of the meetings.
We're certain the administra

tion would take this fact into 
account before considering giving 
students more representation on 
those bodies. If we aren't 
interested enough to attend now, 
what good would more represen
tation do us?

We think the best method of 
averting disruptive incidents like 
the one at Mount Allison is to 
achieve more student representa
tion on both the senate and board 
of governors. Students must 
convince the administration that 
they can work co-operatively to 
improve the operation of the 
university.

Many students are astounded 
when they learn demonstrations

In a time when students are 
being labeled as passive and 
disinterested in affairs other than 
those that affect them personally, 
it's pleasant to see students at one 
campus are willing to take a 
stand

As those of you who read the 
front page of this issue know, 
students at Mount Allison 
University in Sackville boycotted 
< lasses and picketed the 
administration building in support 
of a professor who was refused 
tenure

We do not necessarily believe 
that boycotts and picketing are 
the best methods to use when a 
rift forms between the administra
tion and the students. However, it 
appears the students tried other 
methods and found them 
unsatisfactory. At least they had 
the courage of their convictions, 
and were not afraid to take a 
stand in an issue they felt was 
important.

f he most sad part of the story is 
the fat t demonstrations and letter 
campaigns had to take place to 
make the administration awaiv ol 
the students' feelings.

Apparently the university's 
tenure committee refused Dr 
Carey G robe tenure without 
releasing the reasons tor doing so. 
It is possible the- committee had 
valid reasons for not releasing the 
information. However, it students 
were sitting on the committee 
that made the- decision it is 
unlikely the need would have 
arisen for demonstrations and 
other extreme measures.

Student parity on committees 
tormed by the' governing body ot 
universities has been a touchy 
issue on many campuses, and is 
likely to remain so. One of the 
problems faced is that students 
are often not requesting more 
representation on these bodies

quo.
Let's face it - we're not going to 

get more representation on bodies 
like this university's board of 
governors until we ask for it.

Students also have to prove 
thc-y really want more representa
tion, and will not abuse their 
positions, if additional representa
tion is to be granted.

However, students at this 
university often couldn't care less 
about what goes on in meetings of 
both the board of governors and 
the senate. Senate meetings have 
been open to the public for qdite 
some time, and recently the board 
of governors opened their doors 
to the public also. But do students 
attend? Other than the student 
representatives on those bodies,

I

We, re not advocating picketing 
the Old Arts Building, but 
wouldn't it be nice if UNB 
students approached the adminis
tration through the proper 
channels and made it known that 
we would appreciate more 
representation, and are mature 
enough to use increased 
representation wisely?
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"ONCE A CAMPUS REVOLUTIONARY, ALWAYS A CAMPUS REVOLUTIONARY/"

i

One hundred and ninth year of 
publication. Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press. The 
Brunswickan, "New Brunswick's larg
est weekly at the Fredericton campus of 
the University of New Brunswick. 
Opinions expressed in this newspaper 
are not necessarily those of the Student 
Representative Council or the Admini
stration of the University. The Bruns
wickan office is located in the Student 
Union Building, College Hill, Freder
icton, N.B. Printed at University Press 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B. 
Subscriptions, S3 per year. Postage paid 
in cash at the Third Class Rate, Permit 
No. 7. National advertising rates 
available through Youthstream, 307 
Davenport Road, Toronto. Local ad 
rates available at 453-4983.
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Writer decries method of selling ticketsIon sI ML m-1 -
Manzer Since this is my last year al VNB

x x [ felt l should make known my
5 S teelings on Winter Carnival. I d
x The upcoming elections, Feb. 12, should be something to watch. |ike to voice my opinion concerning

especially the SRC Presldenlial race. The staff of The Bruns took a the disorganization of the Winter
¥ vote to see If we could come to some concensus about backing" a Carnival Committee in selling
$ candidate. Every year this is taken into consideration since it has Iicke,s l0 the various events.
X been proven that a great many students have no idea concerning [ si0od in line for two hours and I

the abilities of the candidates. Two candidates tied in our makeshift X; was within the first fifty or so
¥ election so we decided not to support certain persons as a group. ÿ. people from life office The tickets
$ S|nce there Is one candidate 1 do not know very well, 1 feel it would ,v w(>re l0 tx, s0ld promptly at 12:00,
X be unfair for me to give my personal preference as to any one hut naturally they were late. The

candidate However, I will give you my two choices based on the crowd extended down the hall and
? performances By these people as 1 have witnessed in the past. x up ,w0 fbghls of stairs down
X Ml. oaloska has impressed me as a man with charm but I must iowards the social club. To quote
X confess his list of accomplishments has made me stand up and take g a {riend -would that many people
¥ notice. Cable TV in residence is a nice convenience but I cannot g line up l0 buy a fickçt to see God'.’ "
§ class It as necessary as other issues such as parking space on The people were somewhat
A campus, just to mention one thorn in our side. CHSR going cable is g restiess and some had the audacity
X also wonderful, but this project has been in the planning stages for g |Q ,ry and sneak through the line.
¥ some time now and 1 do not think Peter should take the full credit g Tw0 guys had the nerve to worm
X for that. Oh yes, open parking is supposed to he in progress, wei, g ,heir way past us and since they
¥ Pete's had a year, and if he really does come through, wonderful, g bu,led in we asked them to bull
ÿ but, personally, I feel it has not been a main project. g out They said they had been in line
¥ As for the multi-purpose arena truly multi-purpose, I have to g ag jong as us but the difference
X disagree even though it is an impressive looking building, tuts g wag lhey were behind, not in Iront
X have been made on the building, some during last summer, and g q( us when we finally moved a few

from “sources connected with the SRC” I understand that Peter ... inches_ a bearded wonder came out
X agreed to at least most of it little consultation with SRCers in town : g and i0|d us t0 move to the right II I
§ is that delegating authority? , ,. X had moved any more to the right 1
X Much, if not all of the work, which finally ended in the formation ... wQuld haye ended up in the men s
£ 'of the Atlantic Federation of Students (Federation des Etudiants g r()om,
* Atlantique) 1 feel was done by Warren McKenzie. Other than being g while we were in line numerous 
X a Student Senator I think this has to be THE main accomplishment, g celebrities walked by. such as our 
X more or less, to his credit. ■ v illustrious V.P who smiled as he
X As for Christopher Pratt, he has been around the campus media g ed We imagined he was on his
X for awhile as well as active in his residence “government . He is x wav to some important meeting
$ definitely aware of what's going on at CNB and Heel he is definite g wjfh various heads of slate but

X viable candidate. . . K $ alas, he returned with only his
X Des Neil is the man 1 do not feel qualified to talk about. He s ... drycleanjng in hand. Behind us.
a active in the Student Union Building and from what 1 have heard X lrying l0 bed' off the masses as he
X well liked, but that is as iar as 1 can go at the present time. g made his way through was our
X 1 do not wish to give the impression that I am trying, ru g. presdeni Finally, an armed guard
X; anyone's ideas concerning Mr. Galoska; but after all, be g |lh(, bearded wonder again) came
X office we have more to discuss and a year to ex amine. It is ohviou ^ hjs assis, ancc and |,e made his
X however, that his accomplishments have personally not impressed ;g , ,he0val Office unharmed. I

to any great extent, although 1 give him credit for being A g ^ ^ ()|y hurl lha, neither of
’(§ politician. S them W'aved to the people who
X Therefore, my personal preferences have to be either War g efet,ed them Other SRC and WCC
% McKenzie or Christopher Pratt, ill .. . :¥ members went by joking and
X My suggestion is that you read VERY carefully the article. .... unconcerned about the rest of us,
% written for this week’s issue and decide for yourself. But_r«"*embe g b safely tucked away in
S consider CAREFULLY for politicians often “coat ' their g ^ potket:/ were
¥ But please vote. In my last year at VNB w»u'^ ,k« lo se^ X; ,ic.keis p occurs to me that some
X students beat their previous “records and at least tome out ,1.-40 g people only run for office
g percent. Perhaps a few moments is asking too much.’ X;

1 The Comptroller's seat is being contested by two people, both |
X Qualified for the job. Rod Doherty is well acquainted w uh the SRL .v
S having been a councillor, on the Administrative Board and having g
¥ been Assistant Comtroller. As for Wenceslaus Batanyita, although g 
X 1 do not know him as well as Rod Doherty, we found him reliable the „
X short time he worked for us. By reading his posters he certainly has g
X experience in finance. So in this area 1 lend to think both are very 
X Well qualified, however, Rod definitely knows the ways of the SRC g 
Ü This is an asset, certainly, since the Comptoller s job, in my x
¥ opinion, is just as important as the President s position and in some g
X ways, more so, since it entails handling the finances o the student :;
§ union (ie. delegating money to the right places). I've watched g
X previous Comptrollers juggle and cry so 1 really appreciatethe v
a Lb. Knowing the SRC and its organizations is an asset for sure. ....

Any I think you shouldn’t vote for Goldfarb even if he is president x
¥ of the Apathy Club on campus. Â
¥
¥ Classifieds, classifieds...who ever thought classifieds could cause g 
X a problem? Well, a regular war has begun and the good ole Bruns is ....
X caught in the middle. As you may have noticed the gay friends and g
X the anti-fag society are at odds. We had complaints about the ads, g
:¥ especially the anti-fag contributions, saying we were running g
« discriminatory material. So to straighten things out we called our g
:¥ lawyer over to examine the evidence. He told us that either group g 
X expecting us to edit out either advertising was forcing us to take a g 
ÿ stand which we don’t have to do. He also said homosexuality is not g 
¥: covered in the criminal code and that there is nothing illegal about 
a either. So to those people upset by the gay-anti-gay classifieds g 
¥ apparently each has the right. Although we feel there is a joke g 
X behind the anti-fag ads, we do hope people will grow up a little g 

:¥ around here. :•<

¥
x.

way there would be less confusion 
and tewer complainers such as 
myself Lei the people in as they 
arrive and start on time. In 
regards to the tickets, they should 
have been sold in a larger aiea 
such as the ballroom, and there 
could have been different lines lor 
the various events.

The committee chairman and his 
members owe as much consider
ation to us as we owe to them for 
their efforts in making Winter 
Carnival a success. Without us it 
can't be a success and l think they 
should remember this and realize 
it could very well be them standing 
in line lor hours, being shoved and 
s'epped on.

Thanks or your time

1) Chandler
Arts 4

and join committees in order to 
avoid lineups such as these. In all 
tairness there are a few who are 
concerned with campus affairs but 
that number is limited. When 
election time comes, they promise 
to take an interest in student 
problems; well if they don't think 
standing in a line for two or three 
hours is a problem, they should 11 y

Another irk of mine is that once 
you have your tickets, you might 
be naive enough to think you can 
walk directly into the event . Well I 
know from pc rsonal experience at 
other pubs and Extravaganza last 
year that people wait, and thev 
wail outside in the cold. Such 
excuses are that the hand is 
warming up inside, while you are 
cooling off outside. If things 
done in an orderly and intelligent

iis university, 
mder. The 
ertainly has 
e days of 
iberation 130 
re ready to 
Irop of a hat. 
would take 
he order of a 
o shake UNB 
leir compla

ît.

ing picketing 
jilding, but 
ice if UNB 
I the adminis- 
the proper 
it known that 
ci ate more 

are mature 
increased

were

Ticket sales come under fire
want one individual purchasing 
dozens of tickets to horde and then 
maybe scalp interested students 
for twice the price or more. Well a 
simple method is to r. urk the I D. 
card at those stations, and if this is 
questioned then it would be 
necessary to question the UNB 
SRC electoral system and maybe 

t lie mandate of

V? Dear Editor:

to makeI am writing you 
comftienl on two points that I am 
disturbed with on this Campus.

used to sell1 'Die procedure 
winter carnival tickets this year 
deserves note. The situation being 
Ihe inane and stupid method 
employed, which quite easily could 
have turned into one gigantic 
brawl in the SUB, to sell Winter 
Carnival tickets. Those persons 
who were not free to line up when 
tickets went on sale were S O L. if 
they couldn’t find some individual 
to purchaser tickets for them The 
idea of putting tickets to the winter 
carnival on sale a! one spot on 

to attracts hundreds of

theeven
Individuals in office today.

I am not condemning those 
persons who do the aVual work to 
present winter carnival but 1 do 
question Ihe decisions made by the 
Executive of the Winter Carnival 
Committee on such matters.

2. It is my understanding that 
any organizations or event 
sponsored by the SRC i open to all 
students because it is 'heir money 
making it all possible, alter all, 
thev are members ol ihe “union” 
if they have paid student union 
fees.

,/
«VI

t,
>

campus
students to that area in a few short 
hours is idiotic.

Last year stations were set up all 
over campus to sell those tickets 
making it easy for any one who 
wanted to, to get them. The 
argument to this which pops up 
immediately is that they didn t

:¥ me

Il

II has been brought to my 
attention however that is not so. I 
bring to you attention that pubs,pul 

by the SRC where alcoholic 
beverage is served, persons 19 & 
under cannot even gain admission 
to listen to the group. I'm not 
suggesting that the SRC break 
laws but we must consider the fact 
that according to our fair & just 
leaders they lose money on those 
pubs. That is SRC funds must 
supplement these functions. That 
means that those students under 19 
are paying so those 19 & over can 
have services that 19 and under are 
denied. These individuals deserve 
then to be able to attend 
non-alcoholic functions with live 
bands & dancing in equal number 
to alcoholic functions sponsored by 
the SRC with live hands & dancing 
nr 'hey should receive a rebate 
illuded equally among persons 19 
and under from totals equal to 
funds required to supplement the 
alcoholic (unctions with live bands. 
If no' 'his is definitely a 
segregation and there is no 
"union" with segregation.

If any of the above reasoning is 
wrong 1 deserve to be corrected 
and wish those responsible to

their own

on

‘Out to kill’ confronts iove you all

maybe, might have). Being 
preoccupied in an attempt to 
defend your homosexual doctrines, 

had missed the whole point ol 
my article, which concerned 
nothing less than a case of sexual 
assault, and not an attack un the 
Gay society. My privacy had been 
violated and I-had every damn 
right to be angry ! 1 would be the 
first one to slick up for your rights, 

matter how totally opposing or 
obscure they may seem to me.

1 feel no need to discuss any 
further Ihe garbage you “as
sumed” in your article and would 
just like to close with my fondesl 
wishes that your boyfriend gets 

birth to

To the Editor:

In the past few weeks I have been 
labelled a “cock-leaser”, among 
other things, by members of the 
gay society, and now I am 
confronted with an article written 
by the “Dear Abby” of the daisy 

S boys. I am referring, of course, to
X “Love you All” and the following

remarks are directed towards him.
I really find il surprising that you 

are- not pushing for your 
column in the Brunswickan, 
(“Dear Faggy” perhaps) in which 
you could recite such stimulating 
fantasies as getting out of the 
shower and backing into a cold 
doorknob, or coping with such 
problems as finding your boyfriend 
wearing your roommates panties.

Now, Ihe point I would like to 
make is why you would write an 
article based totally on supposition 
(I would imagine, probably.

you

inth year of 
Oldest Official 
I member ol 

Press. The 
jnswick's larg. 
cion campus of 
w Brunswick, 
this newspaper 
î of the Student 
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in the Student 
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ni versify Press 
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you pregnant and you give 
an eight pound asshole - Created in 
your own image. explain.

Signed 

Out to Kill

p.s. Contrary to probable concep 
lion, I am over 19

783.
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Photos by Steve Patriquen Interviews by Judy Orr X
Prices of textbooks may rise. 
Presently are textbooks unneces
sarily expensive?

t
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; 4 1, Arts 2Ian MacDonald 'Xrt* 4
Of course they are. Presently

they're laying off a lot of people out 
in B.C. due to lack of demand for 

The reason for raising

Bernie Morrison

Uh-huh. Everything’s pretty well 
gone up.

Wi., 1 Sçi.4l.ynn DavisArts 1David Day

I’ll agree with that. I spent $180 
on textbooks this year.

Arts :tMans Olsen
Yes they are, especially when 

them half the time.Textbooks are unnecessary, 
period.

you don’t use paper.
prices was said to be because 

is hard to get. It's a I' * 3
Ï ' ' paper' f. r lictik Ü k1

M ■
ïm s■ .....

.

i .

j A11 ;
I

f
M For. 1 DearJim Cuttle 

Oh. actually I didn’t spend too 
I got most of mine

Nursing I

Yes, I do. Most of the books are 
soft covered and just as expensive 
as hard covered ones and they're 
ruined bv the lime the year’s out.

Joan BarlettArts 4Diana MacKinnon 
Oh. yeah. What else is there to 

say except that a lot of books 
ordered could be in paper backs, to 
save some money.

pMr Anderson Sei. 2
Mayt ;s:t much.

second-hand. If they have to rise. 1 
suppose they have to. Someone has 
to get screwed.

Evelyn Richards 

Yeah, they 're ridiculous.

our h 
which 
issue 

We 
Of 1 
ourse 
by fhi 
breth

t
Oh yeah. I think the bookstore is 

making a killing on ns.
V
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2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
BN FREDERICTON

76 York St.

9-5 daily
( Monday thru Friday )
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Finn Shopping Mall 

open 10 - 10 daily 

Saturday 10-4
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We fit both hard and soft eontaet lens. \ ^ 

by appointment phone 454-9412 \

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists 1
and ophthalmologists 1

t Sim

Discount* Juli
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: prompt eye examinations arranged 

phone /preseription eyeglasses 

sunglasses 
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James A. Gillies
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Student wants more interaction with SRC councillors\r
tr

McKenzie suggested, was an SRC 
Forum column. 1 agree as he said, 
“we don't really try to explain 
ourselves. Council should find out 
what people want.'’ I particularly 
like Chris Pratt’s comment. “I'll 
attempt to work on the basis 
students aren't apathetic."

The Bruns, 1 have to commend. 
It is where I find out about ninety 
per cent of what is going on in this 
campus. 1 thing CHSR is'fantastic 
too, but unfortunately this year I 
get very poor reception. It 
funny that off campus students will 
eventually get better reception 
than on campus students. (Please 
show CRTC this section as I heard 
they make CHSR pad the system 
down, which cost approximately 
eight hundred dollars. I object )

reply was sent in to straighten out 
the facts, but being so bitter, might 
deter a person questioning, 
becoming apathetic. I only hope 
that any inaccuracies in this 
article will be dealt constructive 
criticism.

By the way. 1 would be interested 
in finding a way to feedback to the 
SRC. I find talking personally with 
the people involved very ineffec
tive. (although 1 may be speaking 
to the wrong ones).

One thing 1 had suggested (and 
got no reaction) was that each 
member of the SRC write a column 
(say, once a month or two) in the 
Bnins to let people know what they 
themselves have been doing, and 
how they are representing their 
constituents. To those who say. 
“Talk to your representative", 
what happens if you would like to 
know things that concern other 
faculties■’ It could take a little 
while.

Another alternative, as Warren

Dear Editor:

I don’t think many people at 
UNB will print inaccuracies just to 
hurt other people. I have noticed in 
this magazine, very bitter replys to 
people who have made unfortunate 
mistakes.

To those who deny word gets 
around through the grapevine, as 
much as the information is wrong 
or distorted, it is true also at times. 
Although I agree it is by farfies to 
check and make sure things are 
'rue. in some cases 1 could see that 
it could be hard to prove. Witness 
Watergate as an exaggeration. 1 
would guess the SRC gathers 
information this way. especially 
the candidates running at the time 
of elections.

Obviously, the person who made 
the mistake got 
somewhere, somehow, and thought 
it was right. They wrote in, not 
showing apathy, only to get a super 
bitter reply. I think it was right the

'Down East Daze
Parade

thus

A

m

Can you Shout, Sing, or Scream? 

Can you Play a Cowbell or Frypan? 

Have you Farmer's Overalls , or Hat?

r
seemsArts 2

king’s pretty well

M

Have you the DOWN EAST SPIRIT!information

Yours sincerely.

THEN YOU ARE WELCOMED 

TO JOIN IN ON THE CARNI'S

LO—0—0—O—NGEST EVENT! ! ! !

Gary Sleeves

Alfrescoites are shocked by Druids letter
firebrand, lor she is some 
goddamn hot."
Truly thine.

Universal Procurer of Numbers & 
Subspatial Director, Asgard 
Heptasecl 
P 0. Box 1MU2 
Cygnus X-l

p.S. 1 am known to all and saundry 
so please sign me only by my title 
Thank thee _____

of Reformed Druids. How dare 
they associate us 
heathenous scum as SRC and the 
UN? We can find but the smallest 
of consolation on being number one 
on the list.

Is this the reward thou sendelh 
for sacrificing ourselves to the task 
of civilizing this claustrophobic 
little three dimensional universe? 
Is it not enough to be surrounded 
here by unkempt savages of 
indescribable ,aste that they must 
assault us with accusations and 
vulgarisms of the lowest type’.’

Imitate them?! Never shall we 
stir the dirt to imitate such

Dear Editor:

May we be allowed to express 
humble opinions on a letter 

which appeared in last week’s 
issue of this noble document.

We of the Extrauniversal Fusion 
Of Puissant Alfrescoites find 
ourselves astounded, nay shocked, 
by this letter over the name of our 
brethren, the Inter-Galactic Order

For. 1
I didn’t spend too 

most of mine 
they have to rise, I 
ive to. Someone has

with such Contact
Barry Newcombe 
Cathy Walsh 
RM 118 SRC Office 
(open 'til 9a.m. Saturday)/

our

I

V•V
*•£ X

Election forum 
coming soon

ï subinfo?
!even 

substandard shit.%
Sir or Madam.

b 453-4994A multitude of our glorious 
You are invited to participate in comrades point out that the

an election forum on Tuesday original Druids were never so rash
February 11,1975 beginning at 7:30 as to question us, and they cry out
in the Lady Dunn Dining Hall. that this heretic reformation must
Each candidate will be permitted 2 ^ sfampeci 0U|. Beware Reformed
minutes to present their election Druids for at 31 a m. this 7th day of
platform. A question and answer February the very skies may open
period with the audience will and ,he ra,h 0f Odin and Thor

follow. descend upon thee.
Please indicate by Friday the 7th However we say, pity the poor

SRC Office) if you wish to vef0rmed Druids for it babbles like
a pilfering servant before the 
avenging Master.

We leave thee with a little saying 
of our own; “Grab not the stellar

o

() A Campus and Student
Related Information Service 

for ALL Upcoming Events

x

x
(C.O.
attend.

t Sincerely,

Julia MacLauchlan
i

The Pre-Med Society wishes to thank I
() For information about

films, lectures, movies,
sports, activities,

|> call SUBINFO at 453-4994 or see the Main
Listing on the Bulletin Board Located across 

from the Information Desk in the SUB LOBBY

the following groups and organisations 

for their support and participation 

in the recent Blood Donor Clinic:

s

V

The Brunswickan
CHSR 
SUB Office 
SAGA Foods 
Beverage Sales, 
Sobeys (F'ton Mall) 
IFillet Fruit

(}
•i Help keep the Campus Up-to-Date on Your Activities! 

Submit Information to: SUBINFO
3
f.

Student Union Buildingkmcton

11
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* Melanson denies free tickets rumoursComptroller
Wlialvn earlier said 'hat Carnival 
Connm"ee members were also 
allowed 'o buy 'ieke's for girl- 
andnr boyfriends without wai'ing 
n lu- line-up

Carnival ComptrollerWlii'er
. Melanson said 'ha' 'here are 

ieke's for CarnivalMAZZUCÂS variety store all
who works on three 
heads an event gets a

\i \ one
eil's or 

i mi)mi"ee" pass permitting 'ha 
'o all 'he even's of Para-Jump

Scheduled
Telephone 475-348479 York Street person en'ry

\ny person who has ever worked 
. pub knows ' here is a great deal 
wmk Involved and for carnival 

only paymen' Oiey go' is 'he 
Melanson said

Carnival Chairman Hugh

Smoker's Supplies and 
Magazines oj all kinds 
A ssorted Confeetiimere

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 
OUT OF TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

a ,i
i| An important part of every 

•Carni is the UNB Sport Parachute 
Club's Invitational Para-Jump 
Tournament. In this event jumpers 
from all the Maritimes, Maine, 
Quebec and Ontario pit their skill 
against the old home team, the 
UNB Sport Parachuté Club for 
irophies in la number of classes 
ranging from the bare beginners to 
the experts.

The UNB club, with its two 
relative work teams, The Ass- 
Enders and The Pretenders, 
promise to give the guest jumpers 

stiff competition and the 
whole club is hoping to add a 
numbej- of trophies to its fine 
record in the past.

The competition will span the 
weekend of the 7-9 of February and 
will take place on the Saint John 
River in Fredericton.

i.i
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

7.30 A.M. to 10 30 P.M.
jiasy. 

Will l‘l

GRIN IF YOU GOT ONE !
The UNB YEARBOOK is putting on a final push.

If you have not ordered yours
now is the time to do it,

if you have, grin.

«

»

some

«

!

There can be no 
Bruns without 
student writers. 

Join us!

A Yearbook can Die 
just by

Procrastination DO IT NOW! IllV

McKenzie is Our Man
■ i
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MCKENZIE For SRC President?Ask Us Why We Support WARRENOil
is the time to allow 

more for our money, 

look forward to hearing from you.

|ln. hr,,, «.live !.. imparlan. i„ue„ ..lien behind (h<- «en,,, «ver lb, la.l year

and eonntruetive projeets and to really give us

- now

him the Opportunity to undertake new 

Want to know more? Talk to Warren or dinruns this with any of tin - we 

C OMMITTEE TO ELECT WARREN MCKENZIE SRC PRESIDENT
t

for SRC President

|1
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Brunswickan questions presidential candidates
student loan situation has an effect not on y on s u en p in stu{tCnt government now appear to be

ttsssssrfSS^g'rS-3^,»!*=wars st-ga--tr.-:rr= ,
together coupera.vely m the g«xi of a 1 New guaranteed l0 be of benefit to each and
Brunswick students. mas8 0Vf pvvrv student on campus. Trusting and having faith in
community could be instantly mobilized mtq a ma round me would be a personal weakness I
better campaigners, demonstrate^ or around me and I will work£?£ rsisrr re - k » » . rW„le, -
but it should not be brought up as a possibility I believe a '^ [‘"^^"'^ericton will probably go «P
consultation not confrontation, conversation not a. «•*»«■ a^carTfor students and there are
conflict are the two essential factors for success in this Accomoilatkms are sc. ^ ^ ^ t# ^ablish

important issue ..omnrebeaslve standards of housing. As Fredericton
J. There has been speculation tuition rates will go up Pnds ^optp with more money to spend will
due to inflation. How should the president and the SR< ^ „| ' w^h Students for off-campus accomodation,
in general act to insure the hlke-M tt com<*--is minima ^ ^ t# alleviate or respond to all these
and one which the student will feel " «roblemo? Explain what needs to be done to landlord
absorbing? Are there alternatives such as a chang tenant legislation, how input with the dean of
the system of government financing for post-secondary students wm do any good and what negotiation needs to
institutions? , , , r,„,ducted with the three levels of government.

r ,w ,,M y“ ” “
residence food contract and, in this way 1 am able to 
make sure that any increase is justified.
(b) Yes. If the government were willing to change their 
formula for financing this institution. At the present 
moment, the new Maritime High Education 
Commission is presently studying the Financing 
system.
McKenzie: Should tuition be raised I feel that the SRC 
president should seek from the administration 
justification for the amount of increase^ This 
information should be presented to the SRC for full 
discussion and recommendation since this is an area 
which will seriously affect all students. 1 have been 
involved as an SRC councillor. External Co-ordinator 
and as a Student Senator. I want to remain involved.
There are many projects which I would like to initiate 
and 1 want the opportunity to do so. Certainly having 
been president will provide experience upon which 1 

draw after the completion of my university

irs
I. what is the top priority of your election platform?

Galoska: The top priority of my election platform
would have to be to finish off the work that we started 
in connection with the Students Loans and bursaries.

il 'hat Carnival 
ers were also 
cke's for girl- 
wit lion' waiting

McKenzie: 1 cannot identify one top priority in my 
platform since there are several areas which should be 
considered in that category. They are. obtaining a 
more equitable student aid program, which is 
particularly necessary as costs to students increase, 
lobbying the government to proclaim the new 
Residential Tenancies Act, and initiating action in 
other areas of housing to insure adequate student 
accomodation; opening the office of the president and 
making it more responsive to student wishes.
Neil: To have the Student Representative Council do 
the best for the students who elected it.
Pratt: A Student Aid program which is beneficial to all 
students is the major concern that I will bring to the 
office of SRC President Despite the present situation I 
believe I can bring a fresh approach to the situation 
and succeed where others have not.
2 Due to a high ($1,1061 ceiling on New Brunswick 
student grants-in-aid, it is believed some students are 
discouraged from applying for loans or find the free 

inaccessible. Others borrow beyond their 
means. The provincial government has indicated they 
are considering hiking the ratio even higher. What do 
you feel is the best solution? Are there other 
alternatives? Do you have any suggestion why the 
government responded with a counter proposal which 
seemed the opposite of what students were requesting. 
How would you bring about change? Outline the exact

preference to handle
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bursury
Galoska: The Landlord and Tenants Act in New 
Brunswick is presently weighted completely in avour 
of the landlord but the government is now drafting a 
llv„ Undlord-Tenanls Act which wou d be far more 
equitable to the tenant. This year, the Union has been , 
interested in this new legislation and has anxiously 
awaited its presentation to the legislatures far as 
housing provided by the University the S RC 
President presently sits on a number of committees 
which deals with campus housing. Under consideration 
at the moment are additional residences, a student 
village ( which has had to be shelved temporarily due to 
sky residences. As far as input to the Dean of Students 
is concerned, it already exists in many many ways^ All 
of ihese committees are concerned with recommend 
ing to the University's Board of Governors exactly 
what kind of housing would be most suitable for h* 
most number of students and also the most 
economical.
McKenzie: 
go up.
proximity to the campus many 
probably lie lost to hospital staff.

There is a need for a survey to determine exactly 
what housing there is at present The SRC must then 
make student needs clearly known to the university 
planners. Plans for a new student village have been 
■ shelved" due to increasing costs and there has been 
talk of a new residence. At the present time it does not 
appear that funds are available. The New Brunswick 
Higher Education Commission was averse to providing 
funds for residence construction but the new Maritime 
Provinces Higher Education Commission does not yet,

See page I-1

St.
on will span the 
9 of February and 
on the Saint John 
icton. methods, such as your |_ ,

negotiations quietly or to direct letter campaigns, 
demonstrations, media pressure, petitions, etc.

in be no Galoska : (a) I feel that the best solution is to reduce
the loan-bursary ratio to a $900.00 as we suggested to 
the Premier over the past month.
(b) I feel that is the only alternative at the present

without 
: writers.

1 V
(C) l believe that the government is presently 
reviewing the entire philosophy on student loans and 
this is where it is important that we get our opinions in 
before they completely revise their opinions according 
to what they think.
id) Mr. Hatfield reads the Brunswickan and, as such, l 
would prefer not to tell him what our strategy is going 
to be. However, I will say that we will proceed with a 
mixture of media pressure, petitions, and negotiations.
McKenzie: 1 feel the best solution to the student aid 
question is making funds available to those who need it 
most without forcing them to pay a crippling debt af er 
graduation. Higher total student aid levels and a better 
loan to bursary ratio is a must particularly as costs to 
students increase. As a member of the group which 
met with the government I think part of the problem is 
that the meeting was a bit rushed and we were not as 
prepared as we should have been.

The method I would use to bring about change
would centre on the New 

Brunswick universities acting as a group in lobbying 
the provincial government. The Atlantic Federation of 
Students, of which 1 am interim chairman, will play a 
large role in this and provide a vehicle for discussions 
with the federal government. I would prefer to 
negotiate a loan program beneficial to all students. 

/Other methods to be employed (ie. better 
campaigns.. .media pressure etc. ) would depend on the 
stance taken by government.
Neil: In regard to student aid I would like to see the 
amount of the loan and bursary on an even par with 
each other. The maximum student loan right now is 
$2 100, over four years that is $8,400. If half of that 
could be in bursary or grant it would certainly help
students. „ , .. ...
The government is always willing to listen, but that is 
usually all they do; to get any noticeable change, 
students from the four universities of New Brunswick 
must speak fogether with one voice.
Pratt: I can improve on the manner in which student 
leaders conducted recent discussions with the 
provincial government concerning the student loan 
question. I believe it would be in the best interests of 
students if the loan ceiling of ($1,100.00) would be 
dropped three hundred dollars to ($800). Ialso know 
thatany decrease in the loan ceiling would be in the 
best interest of students. Achieving a decrease would 
be the primary objective of my time as SRC President 
The unfortunate reaction on the part of provincia 
politicians' to recent student proposals is an 
understandable one because of the way m which the 
proposals were made. Before any written list o 
"demands" would be handed to the provincial 

. government I believe that consultations should have

l us:
can riv Renls i„ Fredericton will almost definitely 

With the opening of the new hospital in close 
student beds will I^As pertains to this job I feel perhaps my most serious 

failing is a tendency to always "talk shop."
Neil: Tuition at UNB is bound to go up. Fees at this 
university have not been raised since 1969 and still 
have one of the lowest rates in Canada. Inflation has hit 
hard everywhere, day-to-day living costs have 
increased drastically as we are all aware of.
If fees go up 1 think students should be informed why 
and shown where their money is going and how it is to

we

:

be spent.
Pratt: 1 believe that Dr. Anderson and the 
Administration are attempting to minimize any 
potential increase in tuition. My job as SRC President 
would be to make sure that the SRC would be kept fully 
aware of any movement towards an increase in tuition. 
By doing this I do not think that the SRC would 
condemn any actions taken to lessen the potential 
burden on students. I believe the idea of paying for 
sports events is a means by which the general student 
population is not being asked to subsidize the Athletic 
Dept by an increase in tuition. If Council had looked at 
the situation in that light I think Council would have 
agreed with the Athletic Advisory Board's decision to 
pay a fee to certain athletic events.
4 Outline vour personal motives for running for 
president. What personal failings or weaknesses do you 
see could effect in any way your ability to act as 
president?
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Galoska: As I look over the past year, I see that the 
Union 1 as been able to achieve a lot of good things for 
the campus. I, personally, have learned a tremendous 
amount and have made many contacts on the campus 
which, I feel would help me to accomplish all the more 
in the coming year. If it were not for this feeling of 
accomplishment, the job would be worth nothing to me. 
As far as personal weaknesses go, I tend som«times to 
have a very short fuse with people who bitch without 
knowing all the facts.
McKenzie: I have been involved as an SRC councillor 
External Coordinator and as a student senator. I wan 
to remain involved. There are many projects which 1 

Id like to initiate and I want the opportunity to do 
so. Certainly having been president will provide 
experience upon which I can draw after the completion 
of my university education.
As pertains to this job I feel perhaps my most serious 
failing is a tendency to always "talk shop.”
Neil: I’m running for president for several reasons.
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Student aid revision, re^resentatjvecoi
those which need greater development such as B N |h for , don-( forsee any more

^ womens' sports? Should students pay to get into all ^pendj|ures f()r |hc executive office of Ihe SRC when I

SRC should therefore urge Ihe Board of Governors to Galoska: Some of the athletic cut ^ks are^ushtied ^ ^ y#l| lh|nk $8(l a wcck is sufficient pay for the

'nL'X*™ to E£rt"|SiZ<l 5|Sem?rillmè "ÎC mWk.'i endowed i’rto's.E mslilulion says ihal if the

universities so that informed student input will have d wc recognize thejSïtowS When it comes to president collects his $80.00 a week salary he may not P “ . whe(her Qr no| he

isattasEsscsa--/- =.«£ssrr»rs.s«: ssifriÇi5s^5rtilrs ssebbswe*.-TfP;- -a—s72Z *
^hîSRiJ«S5tiM bw:tSaskass:s: «sSm»*asæj?ri -mSr*- essssssrepairs Ihe lenanl could wlthejd Ihe renl. The landlord Bgrtjpagga'W . - o, L .. dedal-bu, la „ml. ef =«u«c,l s dec.s.on «m~*

Æ^Êt  : ^ amount of money to work with and in order to maintain to pay h'm rnore. ,he h()urs gnd , when information is being
the retreatonal and intramural programs which are 1 would not ™ak® jr (̂i n Dav shouid be discussed confidences must oft<
available to all students, allocated funds to these areas think that any benefilî president and settled on what is presented to dludents is
firs'. lntramurals should receive priority. Emphasis discussed with thc new p d^t gtar(s However NO action should be la
should be placed on those areas which allow he between him ,hmkTha" $8(UH) a week is a reasonable open discussion,
greatest amount of participation and thereto»; the J * SRC president should not carry a Nell: My feelings on power are
scope of women sports should be increased. Stude , which wouid make it attrac'ive as a career. I the council and the preside!
should not pay to get into all games and tournaments. ^ seeking lhe office for benefits and vacation pay council. The president as chit
Neil: The university won’t put any more money into jn whalever hours are necessary to do a and authority but it is the voti
the athletics program, without further funds our teams . ,p that have the final say.
will cease to be competitive. The n< ng cost of travel 8 lha, $80 00 a week is sufficient salary for Pratt: 0ars , udf"
and lodging has cut into teams' budgets drastically the president of Ihe SRC, but I feel that his salary re^!1S^ihl^TiheSRCPr
Many people believe that by supporting a varsity be reviewed periodically to ensure that the f*,en fmaJvh
program alone is good enough, without a J.V. program shouM be rev.ewea F^mmca y ^ 'he benefit of all UNB student
to act as a form system our teams can’t improve. One requirements ol tne post o u * keeping secrets from them. O
answer might be to canvas the alumni for funds and in Pratt: $80.00 a week is equitable pay tor me j ) valued and should never dlgre(
"ay put more money into the athletics budge, running because ! ùüendloearnmy out of band. The SRC President
Another answer is for the students themselves to on SRC business above^and tag»*™ JJOOa privy t0 a proposal but only
suDDorl Ihe teams by paying admission fees to games should be recognized by an hourly rate wim a ■> necessary Openness and cand 
3 !îmrnaments with the approval of Council. of my lime as your SRC Pre
OnV question of inlramurals, when 1 talked to Amby ». should SRC members be given a $100 h«™ra£r 11. How exactly ( in terms of re

* Legere the director of the intramural program, he y0u were on council, would you a SRC co-operate with the Stude
l said money for inlramurals wasn’t the problem, honoraria motion? Justify your actions and your

S general lack of space and facilities was vfewa. — „.i
W $ Pratt: UNB students interested in sports should all be 
F >, treated equally. Our most successful teams are not

_________________________________________if, ■** always the greatest crowd drawers. Students who
yjF . 1 wan, to play in intramural sports should have a more
’T . • ‘ f organized system. Varsity sports should be treated as
—V ^ a slightly higher priority but they should all be

will not be able to seize furniture for non-payment oi fjnanced on a proportionally equal basis. Students
rent. Also written notice would have to be given 24 interested in watching athletic events should also help
hours in advance if the landlord wishes to enter tv |(( fjnance them. This would mean that the officials in
premises. He could only enter in daylight hours Hie |ht, Alhlelic Department would not have to look
new act also provides for a rentalsman to arbitrate towards a higher increase in tuitions to subsidize their

16. What are your feelings about 
Should the president under a 
prepared to depend on other resj 
there times when he or a group n 
proposal In order to consolidate? 
answer.

< mtliimed from page 11 >
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Thomas University and the R 
Council? Is there a need f( 
directors’ board and will yc 
assure this?
Galoska: There is presently 
this question who has represe 

* S.R.C., AND S.T.U: S.R.C.,
Directors. At the present 
autonomy of the SUB Board 

ju take into due consideration w
» has to say.
■If McKenzie: There is a need
■pi board. The SRC may best c<
Bpfi insuring Ihal the board is ai

vice-versa. This will benefit !

IF - St. Thomas and UNB shar 
■ vital that the unions (
f Coordinator, 1 made many
$ and 1 feel that open commir . issues concerning both univ

The SRC and RRC are si

L
k

z

” .

; ; ;;l idisputes. . , , , .... programs.
These measures should be pursued and tnc 1)(| feej lhjs v,,ar-s expenditures on SRC office

government should Ik- lobbied to proclaim the new act. t>q||ip„,cnl slll.h as the Dictaphone, color copier, etc.
The Dean of Students probably comes in contact won justified? What future expenditures can you
many students who are having problems with the >
accomodations and his input would undoublably be |ialoska: Yes , mus1 stress that the dictaphone was
very useful. „ M not something which was bought as a result of my

I Discussions should involve the city in an effort to duuisUm Council voied to buy it to be used by any

MrliS”!,, l-n*™™ .ill prubabl, 8» » “ " «5 5Ï gf-he jt .Z 5 populali-. The SUBk M

'rJSSSBr sb’WBxrJKK'Sss ssîs-i
«rM.vtte.ïsrss KtMsrJrMMa rsMfSWïs:wliht i"l-n.i n™. K" "" .5. Of co». for ihe Brunswickan » jC-.H»" gTlL ^ '*

'together and convinced that rents for students must be eryonc for an adc'ilional $10, we cannot afford unfortunately does no, appe jt warrants to the-stude t •
kept at a reasonable rate or that financing for the . The glencii cuiter on the other hand is an purposes well. d Galoska. This is a s up

.building of university-owned apartments should be vslmenl which will benefit all students. We should continuation. honoraria is a good ?°!B [r°m °na °f „
larranged. SRC Vice-President Gary Stairs’ report on • den|s more awa!-e 0f its uses. I do not foresee Neil: 1 believe that the idea of the bu, as a better be a good reason. II
Ithe off campus accomodation situation will provide a ‘ „ major capital expenditures in the near one. À sum of money given, no as payme ^ hopefully youi siuden s v
laood foundation for future SRC action on bahalf of Ihe a"> ,u J token of appreciation lor a job wen aon ^ McKenzie: If elected and 1
Isludenls of UNB . [U'“n Th„ SRV office is responsible for the honoraria might act as.an incentive to get I»»* campaign promise i, wi
lii Inflation has affected university spending on spoi ts. l-'ini^tr-iiion of ihe affairs of 5 000 students. If the interested in the work and the functions f , every possible channel
IS. « r-l •, .«bu* whkh h.„ W.*- îlEv ÏÏÛ EEJ 1 , inv” Iheoperali— ol musl uoderuland L'ï,iudicSie m= dr.umsiaoo.
I iustlfied? Where should money for sports be directed. tquipi e , was tet y v fulfill his or her role and duties on council in elected me. 1 make no c!
Ishould priority be given for v arsity and junior v arsity the facility, then w as a justmaDic exp , ,he honoraria. Neil : I do not feel that I In
1 Inlramurals? What varsity sports have PvatV Paymg for ^ students should be- Pratt: I believe that $100.00 is the maximum a member am going to have to bat

which draw large crowds or from student feee and uee the of the SRC should receive. I think that he SRC
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mtative council ond housing listod os prioritios
xtsxzz rrlzslfSrir'Z isiHmEEEBs EEEEEEEEEEB
! of |he SRC when 1 Should the president under all circumstances be ^ gs g viab|e that ,8 functional. up. In order to mamlam the present level of services hebudingnMoe )o |he aCouslics). and so on.

prepared to depend on other responsible people or are iti ? List what you think Its priorities should fees have lo be increased. Furlher, Ibis increase structure is bcingbuW in three phases with most
there times when he or a group must remain privy to a ' how are these priorities to he probably be the last for at leasl two years |u||ion sfa*inB beiVig in Hlaœ three,
proposal in order to consolidate? Give reasons for your accomp„8hed, (0„tii„e the methods you would Neil^As i'^a^haLlruck everywhere If I he SRC | seriously wonder how much money will be left by that

, , . Galoska: Yes. His priority should be student aid and lee8 do go up. the students should be made aware »t time tuibacks could lie made now. 1
Galoska: I feel that power should be delegated where s|uden, housing jn the Atlantic Provinces. These where their money is going and why. 1 ,, rrn.uk serving on the staging and lighting
possible. As each situation comes up, the president will *£,ies are lo be accomplished by various means ol PraU: The SRC fee increase is an accomphshed tacC an cut w j Ail|pn Cvn, re and will hopefully be
have to judge whether or not he feels he can depend on Dressure on the governments involved and by constant My responsibility will be to make sure the monies art commi , |avl8 aftor the committee
someone lo handle it competently. This is where the Presentation on the appropriate university spen. properly and equitably. Subsidizing enterta in- in command ol mon ol
diffrence between delegation of power and abdication rnmmittees. . ment to the extend the SRC is presently doing it is not a nice v
of responsibility comes in. McKenzie: I very definitely see the Atlantic responsible administration oi student money.
McKenzie: The president should be prepared to Federation of Students as a viable organization. The |# How does security on campus rate in your Xvj| ivclmed 'o answer
delegate authority lo responsible people. In 'his way impetus for the Federation began at UNB last year and priorHUvs? How would you protect students. (Outline
more people will be motivated to become involved in we aiong with all of the Atanlic region will certainly specifit. t„Urscs of action you would pursue. )
SRC activities. The SRC may also become involved in benefit from its existance. 1 feel that its priorities '
more areas than one person could ever manage by should be. as they are, a more equitable student am (ialoska; Campus security, of course m„ni .«.rnnse facility
himself. orogram better communications among Atlantic wWch mus, be maintained at a high level ol ” “1 purpose fatm y .......

in the hours and 1 When information is being gathered and ideas universities and common action on areasof common compeiency. The best way to make sure this comes l#- \yha, d„ you see as their role? Ilow
. iinn n iv should be discussed confidences must often be kept in order that concern. The cost to UNB is minimal ($200 per yea . about is to maintain constant contact with our seeu > '<“• . iheir nrouoscd tf.ïO honoraria'.’

ent and Settled on what is presented to students is factual and complete. The information services of NUS will be available o us force and make sure that any weaknesses in he force « >'»“ f*‘ ,j!( j ( , pubhc relations officer is good
his term sfarts However NO action should be taken on an issue without and our level of preparation wil be much pea'«r when are poinled ou. to the Chief of Security. “wo hi Lelo put our various pamphlets, efv.. to
vJekIs™ reasonable open discussion. we meet w,.h government. As >" .fJha.rnmn of the McKenzie: 1 feel that security on campus .s nm donls hLmed on various specific issues.
I should not carry a Nell: My feelings on power are these : power lies within Federation 1 feel that until **.. ™' db v a|| adequate. There have been numerous complaints by P 1<? a|Wdys complain that the S.R.C. does not tell
acMve as a career I the council and the president is responsible to that accomplishing the priorities have bee • ■ women residents regarding harassment w i|u-m what is going on and this is one way in which we
fits and vacation pay council. The president, as chief executive, has power member institutions 1 should not com men returning home in the evening. The SRC president was „u,m ,|U. facts on any particular issue that wi
re necessary to do a and authority but it is the voting members on council instructed by council to write the chief ofsecuri y at i important to them. As far as the SI50.WI

that have the final sav. , J , .M ]W* ^ the university president regarding the problem and at binoraria goes. you won t get a person to do
Pratt: Ours is a student government and therefore M <t # % present I feel that until more facts are known this is the # ^ fm;
responsible stydenls should be utilized to the fullest /jK | jSk best course of action. McKenzie- The recommendation for an SRC public
extent possible by the SRC President 1 will work for jW * Mk % Æk Security is important on a campus tbs s « m ^ f . wys madv in ,n>. outgoing report as
the benefit of all UNB students and that doesn’t mean /V # JHL only to protect the university property but alsothe, CodrdhmKzr

. .. inh I am keeping secrets from them. Opinions are always to be W l||H| student population. It was most unfortunate that three '-pberoteof this person will be lo prepare pamphlets
pay for the job. lam va,ued and should never disregarded and turned aside IgH women were accousted this year, but 1 don t thmkthat ” fullclimts and major policies of the SRC. to

‘ Tihay*Jm a v^ek out of hand. The SRC President should be allowed to be ■ .A | arming the boys in green, as some PJ’oPj^taîl kwp ,he media informed of SRC activities and to
ond the W.OO a week prjyy |Q a proposa, bu, only for as short a time as * „ 4|U suggested, would serve as a deterrent. Perhaps keep nemea d ^ ^ affairs , lhinU ,|lai the
•ly rate with and > nece8sary Openness and candor will be the hallmarks ' W . ' '■ increasing the number of security guards having h(|noraria ()f $lr)0 (l0 e(H1|d definitely he earned as this

.. of my time as your SRC President jJp fwK frequent checks of known trouble spots on ran pu. ^ wj]| |)(> t>xpwU.d lo do great deal of work
in a $1IHI honoraria. If ,, How exactly < in terms of representation ) should the IhJHl : | | 1 might help alleviate some of the problems. I
>u have voted for the SRC co-operate with ttie Student Union Building, Saint * * HR: Pratt: Safely of students is a lop priority of mine.
,ur actions and your Thomas university and the Residence Representative , . ^^H| Lighting should be increased on routes going from the Xvi|. , d(m i feel that a public relations officer is really

Council? Is there a need for an autonomous SUB |^H , mËfa ^HF SUB to McLeod and from the Dunn to Marshal |lvvvssarv if ,„<• president ami vice-president are doing
directors' board and will you work at all times to D’Avray Hall. These arc fundamental steps to student ||)cjr jobs
assure this? , . ai,.. H campus security needs. ,,rat(. A good public relation officer wilT be anGaloska: There is presently a commission studying JH^l «dlT" BT Expansion of the SUB, it has been speculated, will , ( | * , f„r lhe suc , do feel that the SRC

k ' this question who has representatives from the U.N.Bf «H» W W be a reality very soon. Is if needed?^Vhat new series (>xei.lPiveshouldbedK.OIH.sreS,M)nSible for evaluating
m. S.R.C., AND S.T.U. S.R.C., and the SUB Board of HHk , V would you suggest be implemented in the SI B. low ^ w()r|h ()f ,he jo|) done wilh the $150.00 being the

HL- Directors. At the present time, I believe in the A .much of a priority is it to you. maximum that could be received.
■k autonomy of the SUB Board but 1 will certainly will Jg Rk ï Galoska: Yes, SUB expansion is needed. As far as new :
fk take into due consideration what the joint commission ■ H I services are concerned, we need more office space.H Wk has to say. ■ 'WÊHt ^ -5 better kitchen facilities, better ballroom aceousl.es. a

McKenzie: There is a need for an autonomous SUB |Hr f; I larger social club, and a larger games room, justto jM ■
F board. The SRC may best cooperate with the SUB by |S|r . 1 mention a few. It Is a high priority to me but, in keeping H

insuring that the board is aware of SRC feelings and "mmm- wbh lhe SUB autonomy decision, 1 feel that it is up to i
vice-versa/This wliTbetiefil both lhe SRC and the SUB W “j. f XjB Sard of Dijors iake il» inilia, !.. in .hi, A
board. f matter. , ■

St Thomas and UNB share a joint campus and it is m1 McKenzie: Expansion of the SUB is very definitely
vital that the unions cooperate. As External Neil; To be truly honest I am not too well versed in the needed. For this reason it is a very high priority in my

* Coordinator, I made many contacts on the STU SRC functions and operations of the AASUA, but 1 will campaign. More office and storage space is required. |
and I feel that open communication and dialogue on endeavour to make it my business to find out about this -pbe Social Club should be expanded. More student jt 
issues concerning both universities is essential. association. . oriented facilities such as possibly a bowling alley, new

m The SRC and RRC are separate organizations but PraU. The AASUA has yet to prove itself. We can sbops and so on should be included. There is also a need m
■ since both are concerned with benefiting students the always hope to benefit from this movement but the ,0 centralize student services such as counselling, the \ W 1
B need for the two to discuss proposed projects and to AASUA should receive the undivided attention ol its Qcan 0f students office, accomodations etc. under one
I ' | cooperate in areas of mutual interest is obvious. chairman to justify its existence. roof. cm nvnansim. is still ""i i Neil : I believe that the SRC should co-operate closely f d wilh a dlffh.uW decision or felt you Nell: To my knowledge SUB expansion is

• ‘ I with the SUB, STU. and the residence council. The ^edJd to consult with a non-SRC source would you speculation, nothing ^ f^itedv needed M1 35 campus here in Fredericton is a whole community d consultation with the administration and UNB past year. Expansion of the SUB is dc mtUy needidmm,' £ made up of two universities and an on- and off-campus ”” John /Xnders„n? Justify your answer. fte building was opened m 1969 and «'ready it is out of |H*
t population. The SUB is common ground for all four •’ date. In the new or expanded SUB 1 would ike to see a

T . ..-S I factions, it should remain autonomous. Galoska: If it were something to do with the larger and better cafeteria facility, rigî _ J
£ Pratt: Ex-officio representation should be reciprocal administration yes If it had something to do with a cafeteria just isn't big enough lo satisfy hi _

' u f on all these groups. A representative from the SRC SStter I would contact our legal counsel. You go the students and staff. I would like « see 1 arger J
the number of hours and sbould be at meetings of SUB board of directors, STU , wherever you think your going to gel the best ballroom and club areas, at this lime tin la g g P

m behalf of their students C()unci, and ,he RRC. This setup would be for the we can have at a pub (dance) type even is 350. That «
-m of token appreciation benefit of furthering information'and communication. vn-Kenzie- On matters on which 1 fell that input from isn’t even 1(1 per cent of the student popu a _ ■
being appreciated should „ would not be an attempt to interfere with the mp administration would be beneficial. 1 would Possibly we could incorporate a 'Imaitx, a bigger |
•esponsibilitv^to council.^^ autonomy of any group.. especially the SUB board of certainly consider consultation with the administration games room, hew stores and shops, any nu J

y many people including suppose you have been elected and you find ^IgMon regarding a legal matter 1 would contact the The major problem now though is 'J* k ap“"a' ^^^ÎTrcssîngTssue to talk to you about. Ilow do l|
it could serve to generate yol,r8eif faced with the possibility you will have to bac ^RC ]aw ef Any good president would certainly seek from the planning stages into the con t g . find you? Is an appointment necessary? Will you be ini

e on the SRC and perhaps down on 0ne of your campaign promises. Which way informalion fr0ni those in a position to offer it. Pratt: The expansion of the SUB would be helpful if H . (mr 6ffice nmsl „f the time: Ilow much time will you!
for council. The honoraria woldd you act and how would you justify your decision j wou|d Any time you have a problem it is meant that student services could be centralized by . e me„

iear to have served these U) the^tudents? alwavs a good idea to get outside opinions, whether that project 1 would utilize the expertise of the SUB ( . j First of all drop into the office. If I am
feel that it warrants Ga)oska; This is a stupid question! If you have to back ihev be from the SRC, faculty or administration. board of directors in this mutter there at the time, 1 may be out al one of my classes or

down from one of your campaign promises, there praU. Dr Anderson and other members of the ix. Do you have any reason to believe the Ailken , onc of the many meetings which the president must,
of the honoraria is a good beller be a good reason. If there is a good reason then unjvefsitv administration are resource people whose University Centre may not be a truly multi-purpose during the week. If I am not there, you can keep

, not as a payment, but as a hopefuily your students will understand. advjse and counsel I would appreciate when I needed facility? Justify your answer. Where should cut backs ^ back and ,rying i„ catch me when YOU want
r a job well done^lhe McKenzi(>; If elected and I am forced to backdown on a ,heir help in serving the students of UNB be made, it any? you can if you want, make an appointment. If that is
,n incentive to get people cam jgn romise it win only be after exhausting Do V0ll support the $10 SRC fee increase? Itemize (;a|oska: No, the Ailken University Centre will be a ^ wi„ guara,l)cc ,0 be there when YOU want to
he functions of the bKU. we possible channel of achieving it, and I will alld explain where necessary your complaints or ,,-uly multi-purpose facility The Union his yiur nas - The appointment however, is not necessary !

,'ha' ,he rTm order m indicat^he circumstances of the decision to those who justifications. been actively involved with all of he planning see . pp been in my office almost all of
lu1 ies on council in order to w , make n0 daims ,0 nerfection.. committees that are on going and it looks like it will be ™8fP^s ^ jha, , b;jv(, , wil, givf. any student as

Neil: I do not feel that I have made any promises that 1 Ga,oska; Yes Rather than go into a long explanation shaping up to be an A-l multi purpose facility 1 hert |jm(1 aR h(, walVs, J
) is the maximum a member am gojng to have to back down on. of why it is necessary, I invite everybody into the should tie no more cut backs made. /

I think that the SRC praU; j wouid use |be media to communicate my S.R.C. office to see the books,
msible for evaluating each decision and my reas0ns for making it. This is the best McKenzie: I do support lhe $10 fee increase for a
their efforts during the year |Q communjcaie wiih people and I would invite number of reasons. Last year the SRC had a built up 
hould decide the honoraria J

Tic lent pay for the 
icreasing it? What 
■ in hours, benefits

that if thel says 
t salary he may not 

means that the 
mer school or return 
il $80.00 a week, the 
i a year. A year at 
tore, all the salary 
ra dollars that the 
g year at university, 
ary is not as a result 
of council's decision

s

•what we gel are not alwaysPratt: What we ask lor
Hie same thing. We can only keep on prodding Hu

is something administration to follow up on their proposals for a

5 sufficient salary for 
feel that his salary 
to ensure that the 

: being fulfilled.
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WANTED: Ride to Connetlcut; Weekend of 
February 21, 117$. Will share expenses ft 
driving. Contact Tim Lounder 453-4937. 
THE INTEROALACTIC ORDER of 
Reformed Druids wishes to inform the
world at large, that a good time washed by
all at the Sunday Prime Celebration last 
Sunday. Certain members also wish to 
congratulate the CHSC on their comfort- 
able chairs and inform them he had a good
sleep.

THE INTEROALACTIC ORDER of 
Reformed Druids warns the people of 
Earth that due to the near approach of the 
planets Xerox, Klystron, and Vulcan, a 
large burst of aleph-boson energy wiH 
strike Earth on Feb. 1, 1975. The only 
possible salvation is to cushion the brain in 
a high-density layer of ethanol. Good luck.

THE AMNESIAC SOCIETY Of...uh... 
North America?... uh...

THE VELIKOVSKYIST Association of Sol 
III would like to take this opportunity to 
warn the populace of Sol III that extensive 
studies have shown that Jupiter is about to 
fart again. So watch it!

"LOVE MEANS NEVER HAVING TO 
Say You're Sorry"....Tilley 111 Sunday.

CUSTOM MADE POSTERS! Name a 
subject and describe what you want the 
poster to look like. Please give 2-1 days 
notice [classes, etc may conflict I Very 
reasonable prices, quality work. Mary 
Ann, Room 135, Lady Dunn.

TO THE MYSTERIOUS JUDY: I 
challenge you to a duel! Signed Golden Girl

LOST - Charm Bracelet with two charms 
last Friday between Aitken and SUB. 
Phone
BERT FUDPUCKER cordially invites all 
suitable parties to the 7th annual "Dance of 
the Mutants". Cyclops will be given 
preference over people with six toes on 
their left hand, so let your deranged cousin 
out of the attic and bring him along.

THIS IS ONE CLASSIFIED THAT IS NOT 
Gross or Perverted. Neither is it an 
intellectual philosophy. In fact it's just 
pure and simple. - Have a nice day.

YOUNG HORNY PHOTOGRAPHER 
whiles to meet young witlmg female model 
- object - exposure and development. Call 
Stainless 45349*3

ANNOUNCEMENT 

University of New Brunswick 

Announces 

Writing Lab Services

For Full and Part-Time Students requiring practical help 
advice with writing assignments and problems related to

Essays - Term Papers - Book Reports 
Fundamental English Grammar and Style, etc.

For daytime classes and appointments:
Telephone 453-4869 between 9:00 and 5:00 p m.,

Visit the Writing Laboratory, Room No. 331,
Tilley Hall between 9:30 a m. and 12:30 p m.

For individually scheduled evening appointments 
telephone 453-4820 or 4821 between 9:00 and 5:00 p.m.

No charge to students f»r this service

THE PERVERSION SOCIETY of Cunad* 
announces that nominations for their 
annual "Pervert of the Year" Award are 
now open. The nominations may be sent to 
the President of the Society who may 
probably be found lurking around the Mgr. 
Boyd Family Centre or the new Day Care 
Centre. Winner of the "Pervert of the
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Year" Award will be treated to a
Miss-filled three week vacation at an 
Australian sheep ranch. Don't miss the fun, 
enter your nominations now.

THE UNB PROCRASTINATION Society 
wishes everyone a good time at the Fail 
Festival and hopes you all remember our 
slogan: Never procrastinate today uAwt 
you can put off until tomorrow, or the next

i
IN THEIR LAST MEETING, the SRC 
decided to double the tuition of all female 
virgins. Thus, as a pubic service the 
Intergalactlc Order of Reformed Droids is 
willing to qualify all these affected for their 
rightful lower rates. Proof of condition is 
not necessary.
Signed - High Priest of Virgin Procurement

DEAR LITTLE BILLY SHORT STUB, 
(2nd floor Harrison) - I am in desperate 
need of a great sum of moneyl It is 
important that I make it down to New York 
sometime within the next two weeks.

day.
BOY [JACK N.l wishes to contact girl [?1 
[Georgeeus Gladstone 551 Object: LUST!and tutoring, have already made arrangements and 

money 1er meals is net necessary. (I can 
just "eat out".) Sorry to bother you, but 
you damn well deserve it!

TO THE INTEROALACTIC Order of 
Reformed Druids: As of » : 00 p. m„ Friday, 
Feb. 7, your safety is no longer possible. 
Recant, and you are saved; if not, you wilt

THE INTEROALACTIC ORDER Of 
Reformed Druids Is pteased to 
addition to the fleet: NINA, High Priestess

an

L/fae
Prehistorian Interpreter of Scrolls and be apprehended, drawn and quartered, 

burned at the stake, and beheaded. I have 
spoken!
High Priest, Absotutement 
intergalactlc Brotherhood of 
Primitive Druids '

Runic Records, or so. Formal imhrefton
ceremonies will be held on the second

M.P.A.M.D., or so, [to make it legal 1.

THE INTEROALACTIC ORDER of 
Reformed Druids wishes te announce the 
addition of Nubile Nina to their burgeoning 
ranks.

THE MYSTERIOUS JUDY wishes to 
announce that applications are closed until 
she gels this mess of previous ones patched 
up. To "Roger Hope": Sorry, I don't make 
phone calls, but leave me a note-you sound 
fine! To Careful Charlie: I'm really not a 
snob. Your last note touched me - wanna 
V* together? To Sweet Sam - Gentlemen 
prefer Hanes. I'd suggest thigh hi*, 
spiked Mack boots to match the shorts. To 
"GAY FRIENDS": See Sweet Sam.

LOST: At the Arms on Friday night, one 
pair of handmade purple mittens. Please 
phone «4-4299.

VIVID, SCARY, REVEALING. POUTING. 
Bumping, Powerful, Hypertense....Gimme 
Shelter. Tonight in Tilley 102.

ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 31 a.m. [1974 
A.D.l at 9 o'clock in the evening in the 
parking lot, there will be a puMic burning 
at the stake of the Hi* Priest of the 
Intergalactlc Order of Reformed Druids. 
Come along, and bring a marshmallow! 
Intergalactlc Brotherhood of Primitive 
Druids.
WANT ESSAYS TYPED quickly and 
inexpensively. Call Kathy at 4541847 or 
454-3141.
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FOR SALE: Aria A-5K classical guitar, 
asking 5115. Good condition, and responds 
to affection. Steve 4544355.

> WANTED: Canadian Silver Coins 19» ft 
before paying 70 percent over face. 
American 1944 ft before 90 percent. Also 
want gold coins, antique coins, old 
banknotes etc. Phone 455-0003.

f

ABORTION SERVICES IN BRUNS 
Darkroom cancelled this week only - If you 
can't support it, abort it!

\

RESEARCHt
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CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE 
$2.75 per page

Send now for latest catalog. En
close $2.00 to cover return post-

FOR SALE: i pr. Rossignol Olympique skis 
used once. 185 cm. equipped with Salomon 
444 bindings. 1 deal lor beginner or 
intermediate, $150.00. 1 pr. size 10 and a 
half Kastinger boots new 520.00.1 pr. size 7 
Ladies Tyrol boots new 530.00. 1 pr. Colin 
poles 148" 1 $5.00. Call 472-2541 after 6 p.m. 
and ask for Steve or Terri or ask for Steve 
at Neills on Saturday.

ST. THOMAS SRC requires a part time 
typist who could be available Tuesday 
evenings to record minutes for the SRC 
meetings. Daily hours can be flexiMe. 
Apply Rm. 122 SUB or phone 454-9924.

I
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ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina Ave., Suite #208 
Toronto, Ontario. Canada

(416) 366-6649
Our research service it sold 
for research assistance only.

i

l

More than an Engineer.
Our Military Engineers are very specialised people 
They design and build bridges, airstrips, base facili- 

Ities, supervise and maintain all kinds of equipment on our 
bases around the world.

It's a very special job. One that involves working 
with men. Guiding them Training them A job where you 

apply your knowledge in all kinds of challenging
[situations. - ,

If you’re into engineering, we can get you into
something more than just an office |Ob. An Officer s job, 
where you can develop your full potential -

Give it some thought We can give you plenty of 
opportunities to use your specialised knowledge in some 
very unusual ways.

Send this coupon for more information

WANTED
Anyone Interested In assuming the 

position of advertising manager for Thecan

GET
r, INVOLVED 
k WITH THE 
f CANADIAN 
' ARMED 

FORCES

Brunswlckan for the term starttng Sept. 

75. A chance to meet people and make

extra cash on a percentage basis.
National Defence Headquarters, Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2

; Please send me more information about opportunities in the Canadian Forces for Mi itary

Engineers
Name ............... -
Address .........

City...................
I University.........
I Course...............

Contact Don Mersereau at The Bruns.

office, room 35, sub. A car is a big assetMost.il CodeOffn

Year

n
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UNB Counselling Services offers free writing labs
'nral errors in essays t* tore *he> 
are due.

has lu vu a1'ending classes, she will 
grammatical and si rue-organization and in iheir ability 

• source" material She linds that 
many oi the professors complain 
that the students don’t stick to their 
topic. The professors’ remarks aid 
Dohaney considerably in detecting 
the students’ weakness and in 
sorting out the relative points in a 
subject of which she has a limited 
knowledge. She tries to rectify the 
problem of referencing by telling 
ihe s'uden' where to go for his 

and w hat mini mal ion is

should accompany work" but feels 
lha' 'be s'uder.'s are carrying full 
loads of credit subjects and thus 
refrains from assigning any. The 
s'uden's give up two to four hours a 
week fo come to fhe lab where they 
work on assignments pertaining to 
their lessons. They are not pressed 
to a'tend regularly.

The ideal situation would be to 
have everyone start together and 
progress ’ sequentially Howcvet. 
students' needs arc such 'ha' they 
require the advanced skills at the 
same time as the primary ones in 
order to do their essays. Thus 
classes can be taken simultaneous 
|y bu' according to Dohaney there 
■’is no hard line between one 
section and another. Wherever I 
see deficiencies or errors. 1 will 
help the student to correct them " 

At present about iftt students 
i mostly Canadian ) are taking 
advantage of the sixty student 
hours available weekly. Dohaney 

to have a maximum of 
individual

By HILLARY RANDALL 
It. is too late to go back to high 

school to pick up basic essay 
writing skills, but University of 
New Brunswick counselling ser
vices offers free writing labs to 
help students solve their writing 
dilemma.

Writing lab services do not 
in creative writing or 
but the basic skills

conet
RUARY 7. 1975

ticut; Weekend of 
ihore expenses * 
under 4534*37 
1C ORDER Of 
» fo inform fhe 
d time was had by 
; Celebration last 
ers also wish fo

NEW 
HOURS

1 . 5 MON. - THl RS. 
1 - 9 FR1. 8 - 12 SAT,

engage 
content
involved in doing any research 
papers, term papers, essavs. etc. 
y. \| T Dohaney is director of 

i mg lab services 
The program offers classes in 

three areas, the first of which is 
reading effectiveness, which is 
structured for the students who 

to have “no idea of

on their comfort-
tern he hada good

sources 
available to him.

Dohaney I eels that students 
benefit from these labs due to the 
fad tha' they become aware of the 
language and the "rights and 
wrongs'" at tat bed to it. Ibis aids 
them grea'ly in later life as they 
learn to organize their thoughts 
which in turn enables them to 
speak and w rite fluently even when 
under pressure. They gain confi
dence in expressing their opinions 
and similarly having learned Hie 
methods ol researching, they tan 
convincingly verify their conclu

SansuLHIC ORDER Of 
IK the people of 
or approach of fhe 
n, and Vulcan, a

IV» I

mon energy wiH

Si’ S9'«, ms. The only 
lustHon the brain in
sthanol. Good luck.

evaluations and judgement of 
writing. Their vocabulary if often 
limited and thus they do not have 
i he skill of rapid reading and 
comprehension Critical readings 
which many students find relate to 

given for 
practice. Secondly, the fundamen
tals of English consist of classes 
tha' deal with the mechanics of 
English such as sentence struc
ture, punctuation, paragraph writ
ing, etc. The third class deals with 
skills relating to research papers. 
Such items as organizing the 
information, planning outlines, 
bibliographies, footnotes, and 
introduction are stressed here.

Class outlines are extremely 
flexible. If a student has a problem 
lie feels is urgent. Dohaney will 
make i' 'he topic for discussion. 
Dohaney believes that “in order 
for the program to be completely 
effective, home assignments

nNATION Society 
d time at the Fall 
all remember our •”w1

ornate today «dvat
norrow, or the next

1I--------------
i to contact girl (71 
55] Obfect: LUST! prefers

eight students
attention can be provided Ini' due 
to class schedules. « '
always possible 
s'uden' is having difficulty, she 
asks him to come and see her 
during an afternoon for extra help.

Students faced with the men
tioned problems are urged to make 
an appointment to see Dohaney. 
They are requested to bring a 
previously marked assignment so 
'ha' their level of development can 
be assessed Areas of weakness are 
then pointed out to the student and 
appropriate classes are suggested 

Dohaney feels that the students 
greatest problems lie in the area of

aretheir courses AU555Aso as
JXCTIC Order of sum

The student is often in awe of the 
professor and is hesitant to ask Un
meaning of Ins comments Doha 
iiey’s manner removes the fear ol 
seeking help and makes h easy for 
ihe student Hi see where lie is 
making his mistake. If a student

f 9:00 p.m„ Friday, not
no longer possible, 
ved; H no*, you wiH 
m and quartered, 
id beheaded. I hove

If slit sees 'ha' a t-.mv
79 I'ros/H'd >/.

non*
wed of

kRY 7,31 a.m. [1*74

FRANK S FOODSbe a public burning 
HI* Priest of fhe
! Reformed Druids. XHIBITION PARK, FREDERICTON

454-2246
ig a marshmallow! 
■hood of Primitive

’FED quickly and 
Cathy at 454-1847 or

• Clams• Fish and Chips
• Clams & chips «Hot Dogs
• Hamburgers •Fishburgers
• Onion Rings

5» classical guitar, 
xtition, and responds 
4-4355. IELECTIOS l

ASilver Coins 1904 * 
percent over face, 
ore 90 percent. Also 
antique coins, old 

> 4558003.
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isignol Olympique skis 
quipped with Saloman 
eal 1er beginner or 
0. 1 pr. size 10 and a 
new 520.00.1 pr. size 7 

new 530.00. 1 pr. Colin 
III 472-2541 after 6 p.m. 
Terri or ask for Steve

Feb. 11 at 7:W
1 !2 fishburgers for the price of

Your candidates.IV- chance to question
requires a part time 

De available Tuesday 
minutes for the SRC 

ours can be flexible. 
1 or phone 454-9924. (1 ) Phys ed Rep- 

( 1 ) Law REP- 
(1) Bus. Ad. Rep-

(1) President- Galoska, Peter Sc 4
McKenzie, Warren CS 3
Neil, Desmond A 3 
Pratt, Christopher A 3

(1) Comptroller- Doherty, Rod
Batanyita, Wenceslaus BBA 3 <v 

( ?) Engineering- Johnson, Charles ^ 
Spinney, Charles EE 2 
Nelissen, Bram Ce 3 

(?) Science- Garland, Kevin
Flamminio, Theresa A 2 
Gowan, Derwin A 2 
Brewer, Margot A 3 

(?) Rep-at-Large- Mersereau, G ft ft 

( 1 ) Grad Rep- 
( 1 ) Education Re

SRC EMaclean, J.G.'fo'fe 
Jewett, Anne Ljtk’ k?
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Weekly crosswordwhere it’s at i
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7.1975

CAMERA CLUB EXHIBITION hanging in the Art Centre Studio.
HUMAN RELATIONS WEEKEND WORKSHOP, for further information call 
Counselling Services at 453-4820.
CAMPUS FILM, The Rolling Stones, Gimme Shelter, Tilley Hall 102, 7 and 9 p.m. 
IVCF GENERAL MEETING, Oak Room-STUD-downstairs, 7:30 p.m.
■PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE YOUTH FEDERATION PARTY (York, Carleton. 
Charlotte) Sliding, skating, and sleigh rides from 7 p.m. Band starts at 9:00 at the 
Mactaquac Lodge.
ANTHROPOLOGY COLLOQUIUM, "Eat together, work together" conflict resolution in 
a Portuguese fishing community, by T. Johnson, Carleton 217, 4:00 p.m.
SUB STAFF MEETING Rm. 26. 6:45-7:00.
EXTRAVAGANZA in the SUB. SUB closes at 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1975

48 Altitude 
Abbr

5 Made a choice 49 Value 
10 Angered 
14 Street 

urchin
16 Kind of dress 58 Attended to

61 Nevada city
62 Algerian 

seaport
63 Electrode
64 Intertwine
65 Means of 

access
66 Part of a joint
67 River of 

Belgium
DOWN

ACROSS 
1 Groove

Crossword50 Little
53 High hill
54 Took out

16 Actress 
Bayes

17 Large 
number

18 Sprinter s 
infraction 
2 words

20 Attitude of a

answers 
on page 2

group
22 Born
23 Suspenseful
24 Happy tunes
26 Can. prov
27 Planets
30 Cull: 2 words
34 Typewriter 

roller
35 Moved along 5 Clumsy
36 Ending with person 

past and post 6 Furnishes
37 Cost per unit with seeds
38 Principles
40 Blue grape 

pigment
41 Resembling 

Suffix
42 Round glass 10 Ingrossed 

object
43 Tracked
45 Stroke of luck 13 History book 42 Church
47 Bristly plants entry

44 Commando 
action

46 Of NaCl
47 Shipworm
49 Dunce
50 Form of 

pollution
51 Star

in Cetus
52 College 

subject: Abbr
53 Ribbon 

Suffix
56 Meadows

19 Set out 
m a 21 Male parent

25 Not austere
26 Deformed 

animal
27 Small plant 

shoot
28 Flat: Prefix
29 Disliked

1 English title
2 "Like 

trap”
3 Dart
4 Outmodedi

- (
WINTER CARNT BALL, 9 p.m.-l a.m., Rm. 201.
PARADE COMMITTEE, 10-2 a.m., Rm. 201.
PARACHUTE CLUB PARTY, 9-1 a.m., Rm 26.
INDIAN ASSOCIATION, Rm. 201. 2-5 p.m., Rm. 103. 1-6 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY SKIING at Mactaquac, buses leave SUB at 12:30 p.m, 
PARAJUMP DISPLAYS, 1:30 p.m.
PARADE from SUB parking lot, 2:00 p.m.
SNOW SCULPTURE JUDGING, 4:00 p.m.
PORT OF ENTRY PUB with LIVERPOOL at McConnell Hall.
WILDLIFE PAINTINGS by Arthur Fradsham, Art Centre Gallery.
POTTERY by Florence Kennedy, Art Centre Studio.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 9, 1975 

LOVE STORY, with Ali MacGraw and Ryan O’Neal, 7 and 9 p.m., T102, $1.00. 
RECEPTION AT ART CENTRE, Mem. Hall 2-5 p.m. for UNB Camera Club Annual 
Exhibition and Wildlife Paintings by Arthur Fradsham.
INDIAN ASSOCIATION, 1-6:30 p.m.. SUB, Rm. 201 & 103. '
SIMS. 7-9, SUB, Rm. 102.
CHSR. 7-10 p.m.. SUB, Rm. 218.
CODASH DANCE. 6:30-8:30 p.m., SUB. Rm. 201.
UNBPC, 7 H 30-9:00, SUB, Rm. 103, all interested people are welcome. Future speakers 
and fund raising will be discussed.
HANGOVER BREAKFAST in SUB, 9:00 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
DORY DRAGS at TC parking lot, 2:00 p.m.
ATLANTIC JAMBOREE, Tilley 102, 2:00 p.m.
PARAJUMP DISPLAYS, 3:00 p.m.
SERENDIPI TY, folk service in Lady Dunn Hall, 8:00 p.m.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 1975

strongly
30 Water body
31 Weight unit
32 An archangel
33 Looks after 
36 Marry

11 Equine color 39 Mom's mate 57 Vigorous
12 Miscalculates 40 Kind of wind person

59 Tit for
instruments 60 Scout unit

7 Pieces of 
flooring

8 Ending with 
inc and int

9 Letter
56 Noun ending

1 [é 7 8 9 10 if 12 137 3 4

ÎT15

1918

21 22 23I *
7624 n

1
28 29

1 36i FBl
38

F1 42 43

46 47

4948

it 5? 53n 55 56 5754I1 60 H 61

l «63 64
I

67661
1

41* li
!by Garry TrudeauDOONESBURYJAMES GANG CONCERT with HORSE in main gym. 7:30 & 10:30 D.m. 

UNB SRC beginning 6:30 p.m.. SUB., Rm. 103.
RAP ROOM, 7-10 p.m.. SUB, Rm. 218.
CHRISTIAN BIBLE STUDY, 12:30-1:30. SUB, Rm. 218.
TABLE TENNIS. 6:30-11:30, SUB, Rm. 201.
UNB-STU STUDENT LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. 6:00 p.m.. SUB, Rm. 102.

WS. Sloan, Jr., is a dedi
cated activist of long 
standing. He was once de

fy Look magazine as 
"the fighting young priest 
who makes a difference."

mVNb
I WHATCHA MY BIO

uom FOR THF
NOW, US? JACKET 

FLAP..

; scribed

» Xi tTUESDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 1975 
CHESS CLUB MEETING, 7 p.m.-l2, SUB, Rm. 26. Rick Stewart, N.B. rep. at the 1 
Canadian Junior Chess Championship, will play simultaneously everyone and anyone 
willing to try, no admission, everyone welcome.
ENGLISH FILM-LIT SERIES 1974-75, Grapes of Wrath, 7:30 p.m., T102, Admission free. 
SHOWING OF “The Rise of Hitler" and "Interview with Albert Speer", Edmund Casey 
Hall Auditorium, STU. 8 p.m., all, admission $0.50.
PRE-MED AND DENTAL, 7-10. SUB, Rm. 102.
CHESS. 7-12, SUB, Rm. 26.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS CLUB, 5-7. SUB. Rm. 26.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1975
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Mr. Sloan resides 
in New England. He 
lives alone with his 
faithful Irish, setter, 
Unconditional Amnesty.

I
PONY FORGET ..and his cat. 
Of KENT Kent State.
STATE.

DRAMATIC READING by Dean Alvin J. Shaw. Subject "The Works of Dylan Thomas,’* 
12:30 p.m.. D’Avray Hall Auditorium.i

\i

ClTHURSDAY. FEBRUARY 13,1975
< . .î►JP* tap»TAP'

SUB BOARD. 6:30. SUB. Rm. 103.
PUB WITH THE FREIGHTLINERS, 9-1. SUB. Rm. 201.
BRUNS LAYOUT. SUB, Rm. 35, All night.
INDIAN ASSOCIATION. 6:30-10:30. SUB, Rm. 201.
ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD. 6:00-?, SUB. Rm. 118.
FREDERICTON WOMEN’S CENTRE, 28 Saunders St. will hold a workshop at 7:30 p.m 
on Consumerism.
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SRC candidates expound viewsord Priorities continued
students in I ht* Faculty of Arts, 
bringing their problems before the 
SRC and finding solutions for these 
problems.” Flamminio said.

rome and perhaps a sense of 
hopelessness about inability to 
change situations. Eradication of a 
perceived concept by students of 
'elitism' among members in 
elected positions and easier 
accessibility to councillors in a 
central office isn't an answer but at 
least it’s a start. It’s frightening 
when the catch phrase of a campus 
is ‘Who cares?’ ”

She is concerned with investi
gating possible sources of revenue, 
ensuring that students are getting 
'he best front the SUB concessions 
and university bookstore, initiating 
non-alcoholic events. "Non-drink
ers for the most part are 
considered "uncool" and they are 
eventually forced to either drink or 
stay away from social establish
ments and campus events, 
regardless of their age."

"Whatever faculty you are in 
and whoever your representative 
candidates are. get out and vote."

(Continued from page 13)
McKenzie: If elected my office will be open to any 
student who wishes to talk to me, no appointment 
necessary. 1 would hope that people would drop in to 
talk. 1 will definitely be in my office a great deal of the 
time. The amount of time spent with anyone will of 
course be determined by the workload on that day and 
the issue.
Neil: Any time you want to find me. go to my office, if 
I’m not there the secretary will know where 1 am or 
how I can be reached.
I’ll be in my office as much as 1 can and I’ll give each 
student as much time as if necessary.
Pratt: 1 will be in my office for as much of the day as 1 
can be. As the students’ president 1 will do everything 
possible to solve the problems that student have. Bring 

your concerns after the election and let me serve

Derwin Go wan 

Arts Rep/ord Wes Batanyita
Comptroller“1 was distressed when it looked 

like the two incumbents for the 
Arts seals would get in by 
acclamation. There is no need for 
any positions in our faculty to be 
filled by acclamations.

“There are a lot of things 1 
believe the SRC and the Faculty of 
Arts can do. I would like to see an 
Arts Society of some form or 
another brought into being " 

"Inflation is the biggest issue 
facing students right now. In
creased student aid is only a short 
term, answer.

“Reduced costs are what is 
really needed. The SRC is 
conducting pricing surveys and if it 
is found that some places in town 
are charging excessive rates, 
students should be made aware of 
this.”

“One of the places where 
inflation is most noticeable is in the 
bookstore. Some means of obtain
ing reasonably priced books should 
be looked into."

"One possibility that might be 
looked into is having a list of all 
landlords and -ladies published 
each year with their prices, 
services offered, and what the 
people who stayed there the 
previous year though' of the place.

“1 am on a personal campaign 
against student apathy. 1 want 
people to get involved and vote on 
February 12th.”

ers “I’ve worked two and one half 
years for an investment bank in 
Tanzania. My experience includes 

year and a half as an assistant 
accountant and 1 have worked as 
an assistant project officer and 
human relations representative of 
the bank's operations department 

"1 want to stress 1 can work with 
anybody as comptroller ^nd don't 

the comptroller as one who 
should conflict with the president I 
consider co-ordination, co-opera
tion and control very important 
There should be co-ordination 
internally and co-operation with 
everybody

"The present system is one of the 
best in Canada' 1 will work to 
follow this system but if there are 
changes that need to lx* made to 
the system, 1 will not divorce them.

“1 plan to work towards the 
minimization of cost but not at the 
expense of quantity or quality. 
Chris (iilliss and his team have 
done a great job. I will work to see 
the fruition of all the projects 
started or proposed by him.

"1 don’t believe in the deduction 
of what services we have. It is 
important that if something looks 
as though it won’t come off, some 
way should be found of making it 
worthwhile. 1 think it is important 
the comptroller maintain contact 
with the president since he may not 
have time to keep a lab on 
everything.

"1 sincerely trust voters will 
elect people who have relevant 
qualifications and experience lor 
all the positions being contested "
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21. How much of a rapport do you fee you have or could 
establish with students? How aware or concerned do 
you feel students are with what will go on in your 
office? If you represent all students, how do you 
survey public opinion to include all campus factions?

see

I
in

t: Abbr
(ialoska: I feel that I have a good rapport with sludenls 
and I feel that this is because I actively try to seek out 
what they are thinking about the S.R.C. There is much 
work to be done in this area and 1 feel this is where the 
public relations officer can help. Unfortunately, 1 know 
that many students do not know what goes on in the 
S.R.C. except what they read in the Brunswickan. 
Again, the public relations officer will help in this area.
It is very difficult officer will help in this area. It is 
very difficult to survey public opinion for every thing 
you do and, in many things, you must try to judge what 
the general temperature of the campus is. in a given 
situation.
McKenzie: 1 feel that my experience in many facets of 
student life such as Winter'Carnivals, Fall Festivals, 
Red & Black as well as involvement in student 
government has brought me into contact with a great 
many students. I have faced many of the problems 
which people dealing with the office will be facing and 1 
am sure that I will be able to establish a rapport.

Survey of all campus factions may be attained by 
maintaining a close liaison with faculty society 
presidents etc. and by retaining my identity as a 
student by participating insuch things as fall festival 
and Red & Black
Neil: 1 feel I have established a good rapport with 
students in my years on campus.
At the present time 1 feel students are quite apathetic 

.about the president’s office and the SRC in general. 
The student representatives themselves are the best 
indicators as to the mood and feelings of the different 
factions on campus. ,
Pratt: 1 understand the dissatisfaction most students 
have with the present administration. I will fill the 
vacuum of communications that I think exists now 
between student government and students now. I will 
look to the elected representatives of the student of 
UNB to survey opinion and 1 will act on their 
representations to me on your behalf. My hope is that 
you will elect good people. I believe you will.
22. What other issues do you feel are important which 
we have overlooked? <List them by priority.)

tialoska: I feel that this questionnaire has already 
touched on the most important issues.
McKenzie: In order to keep students more informed 
better use must be made of the media. One thing I 
would like to see is an SRC Forum column in the 
Brunswickan. People with questions or complaints 
could write to this column and see their letter along 
with an answer from the appropriate executive printed 
in the paper. The SRC would also be more aware of 
what students are most concerned about.

An effort must be made to provide entertainment for 
all students on campus. Concerts, coffee-houses etc.

‘ would allow those who do not choose to attend pubs to 
enjoy themselves more.

The perennial parking problem is still with us and 
will get worse when construction begins on the new 
Forestry building wiping out an existing lot. Much 
more work must be done in this area.

Council members must be kept better informed and 
must be motivated to maintain closer liaison with the 
constituents

Neil: Declined to answer.

Pratt; 1 believe students left at UNB during holidays 
should have programs set up for them to a greater 
extent than they do now. Involvement by off-campus 
students in the life of UNB should be increased. There 
should be some form of an educational orientation as 
part of the social SRC-sponsored orientation at the first 
part of the year.

Charles Johnson 
Engineering

indmq
us

unit

T77T "First off 1 would like to say that 
1 am running lor Engineering Rep 
because 1 would like to gel involved 
with decisions concerning univer
sity activities. 1 intend to provide a 
strong voice representing the 
opinions and ideas on all issues 
extended by engineers.

"Issues which need immediate 
attention that 1 intend to support : 
improved food services, nutrition
ally speaking, at Head Hall, the 
controversy over SUB expansion 
must be resolved and followed by 
some concrete action, also con
tinued talks with the government 
about increasing student bursaries 
and loans.

"Though it is my first year at 
UNB I have had experience with 
the operation of student govern
ment in my quest out West a few 
years ago. So on election day, get 
out and vole for everybody. 
-Johnson’s the name, engineer
ing’s the game so vole Charlie 
Johnson for Engineering Rep "

IBram Nelissen 

Engineering
56 57 Rod Doherty“Being given this opportunity I 

would like to state my reasons for 
running for SRC Engineering 
Representative.

“My qualifications to dale are 
three years as class representative 
on the Engineering Undergraduate 
Society, Advertising Chairman for 
the EUS and Constitution Revision 
Chairman for the EUS.

“In the course of doing my duties 
in the above positions I’ve come to 
know what the Engineers as a 
faculty want. It is my objective, if 
elected, to express these beliefs at 
the SRC meetings.

“I hope that on election day 
you’ll take time to vote, hopefully 
giving me your vote.

Comptroller
During three years at UNB, Rod 

Doherty has been involved in Red 
and Black, SRC Arts Represent 

Arts Council, Winterfrudeau Theresa Flaminio alive,
Carnival, Administrative Board, 
Senate Committees, arena users’ 
committee, Fall Festival, SRC 
Committees, and is presently the 
Assistant Comptroller to the SRC.

“I want the job as comptroller 
because 1 am more knowledgeable 
in the financial affairs of the SRC.

“1 believe that I am well 
qualified and capable to do the 
job...

“I would like to hold more events 
bi-weekly basis if possible

i a dedi- 
f long 
> once de- 
igazine as 
£ priest 
erence

Arts Rep
Theresa Flamminio is a second 

year Psychology major who has 
been very active in student affairs.

Having served on previous 
Orientation, Red and Black, Fall 
Festival, and Winter Carnival 
Committees, she is at the present 
an incumbent Arts Rep, member of 
CHSR, member of the UNB 
Anthropological Society as well as 
organizing an event for this year's 
Winter Carnival.

Being a resident student, she is 
well aware of the many problems 
as far as food, rules, and the 
increase in residence lees which 
plague many students.

Parking for off campus resi
dences as well as the prices in 
campus stores, areas in which she 
is deeply involved, are just two ol 
the many problems she is 
presently working on.

At the present time she is 
planning and organizing an Arts 
society which would involve all 
Arts students and promote 
education and social activities for 
all Arts students.

“If I’m elected 1 will continue as 
1 have in the past to help the

tut!
T#>:

Margot Brewer
on a 
next year.

"I want to make changes in the 
way the SRC runs pubs

1 would like to see a more 
co-ordinated effort financially 
between the SUB and the SRI

"1 want to keep a close watch on 
advertising lor the Brunswickan 
and C H S R . .

“1 want to try to find a way to 
keep the yearbook in existence

"1 want to keep a close eye on 
conferences...

"I want to see more speakers 
come to UNB...

’ 1 want to hold the line on office

Arts-Rep
Margo' Brewer. Arts three said 

her main concerns are getting 
students to know their SRC 
members and combatting student 
apathy. “There should be an office 
or meeting place in the SUB where 
students can effectively present 
and ventilate their problems to 
councillors. ” Brewer feels that 
cleanliness in the SUB should be 
concentrated on, especially in 
cafeterias.

Margot feels that if students 
make their concerns known 
perhaps some action can be taken. 
“I would like to believe that 
currently extreme student apathy 
is a result of the “beating your 
head against-a-stone-wall” synd-

1 Ms cat. 
it State.

w1
w

k'VJ
expenses...

"1 want to closely monitor 
C.H.S.R as we explores the 
feasibility of going off campus 

"1 think that my experience will 
enable me to get started on the job 
at hand immediately.”
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1975

CAMERA CLUB EXHIBITION hanging in the Art Centre Studio.
HUMAN RELATIONS WEEKEND WORKSHOP, for further information call 
Counselling Services at 453-4820.
CAMPUS FILM, The Rolling Stones, Gimme Shelter, Tilley Hall 102, 7 and 9 p.m. 
IVCF GENERAL MEETING, Oak Room-STUD-downstairs, 7:30 p.m.
'PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE YOUTH FEDERATION PARTY (York, Carleton. 
Charlotte) Sliding, skating, and sleigh rides from 7 p.m. Band starts at 9:00 at the 

Mactaquac Lodge.
ANTHROPOLOGY COLLOQUIUM, “Eat together, work together” conflict resolution in 
a Portuguese fishing community, by T. Johnson, Carletcn 217, 4:00 p.m.
SUB STAFF MEETING Rm. 26, 6:45-7:00.
EXTRAVAGANZA in the SUB. SUB closes at 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1975

48 Altitude 
Abbr

ACROSS 
\ Groove 
5 Made a choice 49 Value 

50 Little
53 High hill
54 Took out

Crossword10 Angered
14 Street 

urchin
15 Kind of dress 58 Attended to
16 Actress 61 Nevada city

62 Algerian 
seaport

63 Electrode

answers 
on page 2

Bayes
17 Large 

number
18 Sprinter's 

infraction
64 Intertwine
65 Means of

2 words
20 Attitude of a 66 Part of a pint 

67 River of 
Belgium

access

group
22 Born
23 Suspenseful
24 Happy tunes
26 Can. prov
27 Planets
30 Cull: 2 words 
34 Typewriter 

roller

DOWN

44 Commando 
action

46 Of NaCI
47 Shipworm
49 Dunce
50 Form of 

pollution
51 Star

in Cetus

19 Set out1 English title
2 "Like ma 21 Male parent 

25 Not austeretrap"
3 Dart
4 Outmoded

35 Moved along 5 Clumsy
36 Ending with 

past and post 6 Furnishes
37 Cost per unit with seeds
38 Principles
40 Blue grape 

pigment
41 Resembling 

Suffix
42 Round glass 

object
43 Tracked
45 Stroke of luck 13 History book 42 Church
47 Bristly plants entry

26 Deformed 
animal

27 Small plant 
shoot

28 Flat. Prefix
29 Disliked

!

person

WINTER GARNI’ BALL, 9 p.m.-l a.m„ Rm. 201.
PARADE COMMITTEE, 10-2 a.m„ Rm. 201.
PARACHUTE CLUB PARTY, 9-1 a.m., Rm 26.
INDIAN ASSOCIATION. Rm. 201, 2-5 p.m., Rm. 10.3. 1-6 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY SKIING at Mactaquac, buses leave SUB at 12:30 p.m, 
PARAJUMP DISPLAYS, 1:30 p.m.
PARADE from SUB parking lot, 2:00 p.m.
SNOW SCULPTURE JUDGING, 4:00 p.m.
PORT OF ENTRY PUB with LIVERPOOL at McConnell Hall.
WILDLIFE PAINTINGS by Arthur Fradsham, Art Centre Gallery.
POTTERY by Florence Kennedy, Art Centre Studio.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1975 

LOVE STORY, with Ali MacGraw and Ryan O'Neal, 7 and 9 p.m., T102. $1.00. 
RECEPTION AT ART CENTRE, Mem. Hall 2-5 p.m. for UNB Camera Club Annual 
Exhibition and Wildlife Paintings by Arthur Fradsham.
INDIAN ASSOCIATION, 1-6:30 p.m.. SUB, Rm. 201 & 103. '
SIMS, 7-9. SUB. Rm. 102.
CHSR. 7-10 p.m., SUB, Rm. 218.
GODASH DANCE. 6:30-8:30 p.m., SUB. Rm. 201.
UNBPC. 7f| 30-9:00. SUB, Rm. 103, all interested people are welcome. Future speakei s 
and fund raising will be discussed.
HANGOVER BREAKFAST in SUB, 9:00 a.m.-l :30 p.m.
DORY DRAGS at TC parking lot, 2:00 p.m.
ATLANTIC JAMBOREE, Tilley 102, 2:00 p.m.
PARAJUMP DISPLAYS. 3:00 p.m.
SERENDIPITY, folk service in Lady Dunn Hall, 8:00 p.m.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10.1975

52 College
subject. Abbr

strongly
30 Water body
31 Weight unit 53 Ribbon
32 An archangel Suffix
33 Looks after 55 Meadows 
35 Marry 
39 Mom's mate 57 Vigorous

7 Pieces of 
flooring

8 Ending with 
inc and int

9 Letter
10 Ingrossed
11 Equine color
12 Miscalculates 40 Kind of wind

56 Noun ending

person 
59 Tit for

instruments 60 Scout unit

i? 115io n7 8 923 4 5 6
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Ü 57 53 55 56 5754It 6h 61

1 63 64
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i 66 I67t 1*

41* ll
by Garry TrudeauDOONESBURYJAMES GANG CONCERT with HORSE in main gym, 7:30 & 10:30 n.m. 

UNB SRC beginning 6:30 p.m., SUB., Rm. 103.
RAP ROOM, 7-10 p.m.. SUB, Rm. 218.
CHRISTIAN BIBLE STUDY, 12:30-1:30, SUB. Rm. 218.
TABLE TENNIS, 6:30-11:30, SUB, Rm. 201.
UNB-STU STUDENT LIBERAL ASSOCIATION, 6:00 p.m.. SUB, Rm. 102,

WS. Sloan, Jr., is a dedi
cated activist of long 
standing. He was once de
scribed
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by Look magazine as 
"the fighting young priest 
who makes a difference.”
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 1975 

CHESS CLUB MEETING. 7 p.m.-l 2, SUB, Rm. 26. Rick Stewart. N.B. rep. at the 1 
Canadian Junior Chess Championship, will play simultaneously everyone and anyone 
willing to try, no admission, everyone welcome.
ENGLISH FILM-LIT SERIES 1974-75, Grapes of Wrath. 7:30 p.m.. T102, Admission free. 
SHOWING OF “The Rise of Hitler” and “Interview with Albert Speer". Edmund Casey 
Hall Auditorium, STU. 8 p.m., all. admission $0.50.
PRE-MED AND DENTAL, 7-10, SUB, Rm. 102.
CHESS. 7-12, SUB, Rm. 26.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS CLUB, 5-7, SUB. Rm. 26.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 12. 1975
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Mr. Sloan resides 
in New England. He 
lives atone with his 
faithful Irish setter, 
Unconditional Amnesty.

»
DONTFmer ..and his cat, 
OL'KFNr Kent State. 
STATB.

DRAMATIC READING by Dean Alvin J. Shaw. Subject "The Works of Dylan Thomas,’* 
12:30 p.m., D’Avray Hall Auditorium.i

\
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 13,1975 « «‘‘M- m

SUB BOARD. 6:30. SUB. Rm. 103.
PUB WITH THE FRE1GHTLINERS. 9-1. SUB. Rm. 201.
BRUNS LAYOUT. SUB. Rm. 35. All night.
INDIAN ASSOCIATION, 6:30-10:30, SUB. Rm. 201 
ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD. 6:00-?. SUB, Rm. 118.
FREDERICTON WOMEN’S CENTRE. 28 Saunders St. will hold a workshop at 7:30 p.m 
on Consumerism.
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SRC candidates expound viewsrord Priorities continued
students in the Faculty of Arts, 
bringing their problems before the 
SRC and finding solutions for these 
problems," Flamminio said.

rome and perhaps a sense of 
hopelessness about inability to 
change situations. Eradication of a 
perceived concept by students of 
‘elitism’ among members in 
elected positions and easier 
accessibility to councillors in a 
central office isn’t an answer but at 
least it’s a start It’s frightening 
when the catch phrase of a campus 
is ‘Who cares?" "

She is concerned with investi
gating possible sources of revenue, 
ensuring that students are getting 
ihe best from the SUB concessions 
and university bookstore, initialing 
non-alcoholic events. “Non-drink
ers for the most part are 
considered "uncool" and they are 
eventually forced to either drink or 
stay away from social establish
ments and campus events, 
regardless of their age."

“Whatever faculty you are in 
and whoever your representative 
candidates are, get out and vole."

(Continued from page 13)
McKenzie: If elected my office will be open to any 
student who wishes to talk to me, no appointment 
necessary. 1 would hope that people would drop in to 
talk. 1 will definitely be in my office a great deal of the 
time. The amount of time spent with anyone will of 
course be determined by the workload on that day and 
the issue.
Neil: Any time you want to find me. go to my office, if 
I’m not there the secretary will know where 1 am or 
how 1 can be reached.
I’ll be in my office as much as 1 can and I’ll give each 
student as much time as is necessary.
Pratt: 1 will be in my office for as much of the day as I 
can be. As the students’ president I will do everything 
possible to solve the problems that student have. Bring 

your concerns after the election and let

Derwin Go wan 

Arts Repword Wes Batanyita/

Comptroller
“I was distressed when it looked 

like the two incumbents for the 
Arts seals would get in by 
acclamation. There is no need for 
any positions in our faculty to be 
filled by acclamations.

“There are a lot of things 1 
believe the SRC and the Faculty of 
Arts can do. 1 would like to see an 
Arts Society of some form or 
another brought into being."

“Inflation is the biggest issue 
facing students right now. In
creased student aid is only a short 
term, answer.

“Reduced costs are what is 
really needed. The SRC is 
conducting pricing surveys and if it 
is found that some places in town 
are charging excessive rates, 
students should be made aware of 
this."

“One of the places where 
inflation is most noticeable is in the 
bookstore. Some means oi obtain
ing reasonably priced books should 
be looked into.”

“One possibility that might be 
looked into is having a list of all 
landlords and -ladies published 
each year with their prices, 
services offered, and what the 
people who stayed there the 
previous year thought of the place.

“I am on a personal campaign 
against student apathy. 1 want 
people to get involved and vote on 
February 12th. ”

vers “I've worked two and one half 
years for an investment bank in 
Tanzania My experience includes 

year and a half as an assistant 
accountant and 1 have worked as 
an assistant project officer and 
human relations representative of 
the bank’s operations department.

“1 want to stress 1 can work with 
anybody as comptroller ^nd don’t 
see the comptroller as one who 
should conflict with the president I 
consider co-ordination, co-opera
tion and control very important 
There should be co-ordination 
internally and co-operation with 
everybody

“The present system is one of the 
best in Canada" 1 will work to 
follow this system but if there are 
changes that need to be* made to 
the system, 1 will not divorce them.

“1 plan to work towards the 
minimization of cost but not at the 
expense of quantity or quality. 
Chris (iilliss and his team have 
done a great job 1 will work to see 
the fruition of all the projects 
started or proposed by him.

"1 don’t believe in the deduction 
of what services we have. It is 
important that if something looks 
as though it won’t come oil, some 
way should be found of making it 
worthwhile. 1 think it is important 
the comptroller maintain contact 
with the president since he may not 
have time to keep a lab on 
everything.

“I sincerely trust voters will 
elect people who have relevant 
qualifications and experience lor 
all the positions being contested."
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21. How much of a rapport do you fee you have or could 
establish with students? How aware or concerned do 
you feel students are with what will go on in your 
office? If you represent all students, how do you 
survey public opinion to include all campus factions?
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(■aloska: 1 feel that I have a good rapport with students 
and I feel that this is because 1 actively try to seek out 
what they are thinking about the S.R.C. There is much 
work to be done in this area and I feel this is where the 
public relations officer can help. Unfortunately, I know 
that many students do not know what goes on in the 
S.R.C. except what they read in the Brunswickan. 
Again, the public relations officer will help in this area.
It Is very difficult officer will help in this area. 11 is 
very difficult to survey public opinion for every thing 
you do and, in many things, you must try to judge what 
the general temperature of the campus is. in a given 
situation.
McKenzie: I feel that my experience in many facets of 
student life such as Winter'Carnivals, Fall Festivals, 
Red & Black as well as involvement in student 
government has brought me into contact with a great 
many students. I have faced many of the problems 
which people dealing with the office will be facing and 1 
am sure that 1 will be able to establish a rapport.

Survey of all campus factions may be attained by 
maintaining a close liaison with faculty society 
presidents etc. and by retaining my identity as a 
student by participating insuch things as fall festival 
and Red & Black
Neil: I feel 1 have established a good rapport with 
students in my years on campus.
At the present time I feel students are quite apathetic 

,about the president’s office and the SRC in general. 
The student representatives themselves are the best 
indicators as to the mood and feelings of the different 
factions on campus.
Pratt: I understand the dissatisfaction most students 
have with the present administration. 1 will fill the 
vacuum of communications that I think exists now 
between student government and students now. 1 will 
look to the elected representatives of the student of 
UNB to survey opinion and 1 will act on their 
representations to me on your behalf. My hope is that 
you will elect good people. I believe you will.
22. What other issues do you feel are important which 
we have overlooked? (List them by priority.)

Galoska: I feel that this questionnaire has already 
touched on the most important issues.
McKenzie: In order to keep students more informed 
belter use must be made of the media. One thing I 
would like to see is an SRC Forum column in the 
Brunswickan. People with questions or complaints 
could write to this column and see their letter along 
with an answer from the appropriate executive printed 
in the paper. The SRC would also be more aware of 
what students are most concerned about.

An effort must be made to provide entertainment for 
all students on campus. Concerts, coffee-houses etc.

‘ would allow those who do not choose to attend pubs to 
enjoy themselves more.

The perennial parking problem is still with us and 
will get worse when construction begins on the new 
Forestry building wiping out an existing lot. Much 
more work must be done in this area.

Council members must be kept better informed and 
must be motivated to maintain closer liaison with the 
constituent'-

Neil: Declined to answer.

Pratt: 1 believe students left at UNB during holidays 
should have programs set up for them to a greater 
extent than they do now. Involvement by off-campus 
students in the life of UNB should be increased. There 
should be some form of an educational orientation as 
part of the social SRC-sponsored orientation at the first 
part of the year.
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TT17 “First off I would like to say that 
1 am running for Engineering Rep 
because 1 would like to gel involved 
with decisions concerning univer
sity activities. I intend to provide a 
strong voice representing the 
opinions and ideas on all issues 
extended by engineers.

“Issues which need immediate 
attention that 1 intend to support : 
improved food services, nutrition
ally speaking, at Head Hall, the 
contraversy over SUB expansion 
must be resolved and followed by 
some concrete action, also con
tinued talks with the government 
about increasing student bursaries 
and loans.

“Though it is my first year at 
UNB I have had experience with 
the operation of student govern
ment in my quest out West a few 
years ago. So on election day. gel 
out and vote for everybody 
-Johnson’s the name, engineer 
ing’s the game so vote Charlie 
Johnson for Engineering Rep."

(Bram Nelissen 

Engineering
-

56 57 Rod Doherty“Being given this opportunity I 
would like to state my reasons for 
running for SRC Engineering 
Representative.

“My qualifications to date are
three years as class representative
on the Engineering Undergraduate 
Society, Advertising Chairman for 
the EUS and Constitution Revision 
Chairman for the EUS.

“In the course of doing my duties 
in the above positions I’ve come to 
know what the Engineers as a 
faculty want. It is my objective, if 
elected, to express these beliefs at 
the SRC meetings.

“I hope that on election day 
you’ll take time to vote, hopefully 
giving me your vole.

I

Comptroller
During three years at UNB, Rod 

Doherty has been involved in Red 
and Black, SRC Arts Represent 
alive, Arts Council, Winter 
Carnival, Administrative Board, 
Senate Committees, arena users’ 
committee, Fall Festival. SRC 
Committees, and is presently the 
Assistant Comptroller to the SRC.

"1 want the job as comptroller 
because 1 am more knowledgeable 
in the financial affairs of the SRC

“I believe that 1 am well 
qualified and capable to do the 
job...

“I would like to hold more events 
bi-weekly basis if possible

Trudeau Theresa Flaminio
is a dedi- 
of long 

■as once de- 
magazine as 
ing priest 
frerence.”

Arts Rep
Theresa Flamminio is a second 

year Psychology major who has 
been very active in student affairs.

Having served on previous 
Orientation, Red and Black, Fall 
Festival, and Winter Carnival 
Committees, she is at the present 
an incumbent Arts Rep, member of 
CHSR, member of the UNB 
Anthropological Society as well as 
organizing an event for this year's 
Winter Carnival.

Being a resident student, she is 
well aware of the many problems 
as far as food, rules, and the 
increase in residence fees which 
plague many students.

Parking for off campus resi
dences as well as the prices in 
campus stores, areas in which she 
is deeply involved, are just two of 
the many problems she is 
presently working on.

At the present time she is 
planning and organizing an Arts 
society which would involve all 
Arts students and promote 
education and social activities for 
all Arts students.

“If I'm elected 1 will continue as 
I have in the past to help the

F# Kn
Margot Brewer 

Arts-Rep

is-'l
I X on a 

next year.
"I want to make changes in the 

way the SRC runs pubs...
“1 would like to see a more 

co-ordinated effort financially 
between the SUB and the SRC.

“1 want to keep a close watch on 
advertising for the Brunswickan 
and C H S R

“1 want to try to find a way to 
keep the yearfxx* in existence

“1 want to keep a close eye on

Margot Brewer, Arts three said 
her main concerns are getting 
students to know their SRC 
members and combatting student 
apathy. “There should be an office 
or meeting place in the SUB where 
students can effectively present 
and ventilate their problems to 
councillors ’’ Brewer feels that 
cleanliness in the SUB should be 
concentrated on, especially in 
cafeterias.

Margot feels that if students 
make their concerns known 
perhaps some action can be taken. 
“I would like to believe that 
currently extreme student apathy 
is a result of the “beating your 
head against-a-slone-wall” synd-

nd his cat, 
lent Stats.

conferences...
“I want to see more speakers 

come to UNB
“I want to hold the line on officeTAP1

TAP’ expenses...
“1 want to closely monitor 

C.H.S.R as we explores the 
feasibility of going off campus 

“) think that my experience will 
enable me to get started on the job 
at hand immediately."
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Our apologies, /o/ks. 
Wrack ’n Roll will 
return la semaine 
prochaine with a 
double whammy
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Sergeant Pepperonl’s One+Man Band kept the skaters 
happy mi Wednesday night.

Stephen Baird may be the only performer who takes 
pictures of his audienee.

Baird and Pepperoni certainly do entertain
T)

ga<around Boston. His beautiful voice 
and mastery of so many 
instruments makes hearing him 

experience. His style is 
basically simple, and extremely 
enjoyable.

His official name is Sergeant 
Pepperoni's One-Man Band and he 
is just that - a multi-instrument 
band all rolled, folded and stapled 
up into one. Don’t miss him. His 
repertoire goes from "Nor'h 
Atlantic Squadron’’ (which I really 
enjoyed ) to Yankee Doodle. So far 
this week I’ve seen him at the 
Social Club, in the Blue Lounge 
(where he knocked ’em dead) and 
at Buchanan Field during the 
skating party Wednesday night. So 
there’s a good chance that you'll 
have an opportunity to see him, all 
five of him.

audience and then carries several 
albums of the photos with him. He 
loves the people who stop to listen 
and join in, which is perhaps why 
so many pedple love him too. 
Cvr'ainly lie made many students' 
Monday (Tuesday. Wednesday...) 
a hi' more enjoyable.

Let’s encourage future Garni 
Committees to hire Stephen Baird 
and oilier louring folk singers, 
folks. ( If you haven’t caught his act 
by now - look for him ! )

And Sergeant Pepperoni. we love 
you loo - even if you do give us 
gas...

Pepperoni
spicy

]ammin with 
Stephen Baird

Sometimes he plays more than one 
thing at a time; the specialist at 
that feat, however, is also on 
campus this week - a tall, smiley 
guy named Sergeant Pepperoni.

Baird started his tour (ramble?) 
of the campus with a session in the 
SUB Coffee Shop, where he invited 
anyone who could play or sing 
anything to join him. I may be a 
lousy singer, and an amateur 
guitar player, but I had a fine time 
jamming with Stephen. He 
immediately had everyone inter
ested in the music and many 
people attracted to his sunny grin 
and quiet friendliness. He’s just 
freaky enough to lit in well at the 
SUB. too.

He’s the only performer I’ve 
ever seen who takes pictures of his

yot
Y

play an COf
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By TOM BEST
Sergeant Pepperoni, otherwise 

known as that-guy-up-at-lhe-SUB- 
who-plays-everything-at-once, 
does almost that. The only thing he 
doesn’t play while making noises 
with up to seven instruments at 
once is an ARP synthesizer - 
probably because he would trip 
over the extension cord!

His various inventions include a 
guilub and a sousaflush (not 
defined in Webster’s). Paul Cole, 
his real name, has been around for 
a long lime and much of his 
experience has occurred in and

retBy I,ORNA PITCHER

If you eat on campus, chances 
are you've seen Stephen Baird 
doing his tiling. Stephen is a street 
singer from Boston who has been 
hired by the Winter Carnival 
Committee to entertain students 
ibis week, and has been travelling 
over campus and giving concerts 
(for lack of a belter word) 
wherever people gather. He plays 
guitar, dulcimer, autoharp, kazoo, 
tambourine, and some strange 
little pronged instrument I didn't 
quite catch the name of.
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Airport 75: ofsuspensefully entertaining ca
I Pt<

th<
N.

the photography is skillfully 
performed and tastefully pre
sented. The impression of awe that 
Still overtakes me everytime I see 
a jumbo jet whizzing by is so well 
portrayed in this movie. And the 
big silver eagle in the sky retains to 
the very solemn majesty that have 
prompted the artists to associate it 
with its feathered companion.

All in all, it’s an entertaining 
movie for the suspense and the 
photography involved. It doesn’t 
ivolve any outstanding perform
ances apart from Ms. Black, and 
it’s at times just like any other 
disaster movie, a bit sluggish and 
shallow. But it’s worth the trouble 
and the money. I doubt you would 
consider “Airport 75” a waste of 
either.

Nancy (Karen Black land she pulls 
it off rather well amidst a rather 
sluggish tempo of events.

I’m not saying that it's not 
suspenseful but that there are a 
few disconcerting lags and that 
cuts away from the whole. It still 
manages to be a pretty exciting 
movie though and Karen Black 
certainly helps in making the plot a 
bit more credible by not pulling off 
a superwoman-type of character 
portrayal.

Charleton Heston comes across 
as too cool in his portrayal of the 
Chief Instructor who must direct 
his girlfriend Nancy through the 
tumultuous terrain and falls flat on 
his face in the process. It is 
thankful that he is offset by the 
down-lo-earthrotund George Ken
nedy who just gets you right there 
when he manages to talk briefly 
with his wife during the crisis.

One last thing I must mention, is 
the photography. The scenery is 
breathtaking to say the least and

ton) of course, and I don't think I’ll 
surprise anyone if I say that most 
of the passengers make it through 
okay. The way they go about it 
though is what you have got to see.

The cast of characters is almost 
interminable but it includes a well 
diversified bunch of passengers 
(hat deserve mention. Among them 
you’ll find stars like Gloria 
Swanson (as herself), Mima Loy 
as a "boiler-maker” -drinking old 
lady. Sid Ceasar as her pestering 
neighbour, Susan Clark as Mrs. 
Petroni, Helen Reddy as a singing 
nun and of course Linda Blair a 
sick child being flown to L A. for a 
kidney transplant.

The dialogue is a mixture of the 
routine disaster-type mumbo- 
jumbo of screams, hysterical 
comments on the part of the 
passengers and redundant pseudo- 
soothing statements from the 
well-meaning stewardesses. The 
only one with any hint of character 
incorporated into her script is

The disaster is set off by the 
crashing of a small biplane into the 
cockpit of the Red Eye Special (a 
747) en route to L A. Both planes 
had been detoured to Salt Lake 
City because of weather conditions 
when the pilot of the biplane 
(portrayed by Dana Andicus) 
suffered a heart attack causing his 
vehicle to spin out of control with 
the expected result.

The engineer is killed on impact, 
the co-pilot (Roy Thinnes) is forced 
out of the cockpit by the sudden 
gust of pressure and the chief pilot 
(Efrem Zimbalist Jr.) blacks out 
from the pain of severe cuts and 
bruises, shortly after putting the 
plane on automatic pilot.

The head stewardess (admirably 
portrayed by Karen Black) finds 
herself in charge of flying the plane 
out of rocky terrain and keeping it 
stable while rescue is being 
devised and carried out. She does 
this under the supervision of the 
Chief Instructor .Charleton Hes-

sitI saw Airport 75 and I was truly 
entertained. Now where this might 
satisfy the run-of-the-mill movie- 
reviewer, it makes my task 
incredibly difficult. How to go 
about unfolding a tantalizing 
account of the salient features of a 
most entertaining movie without 
ruining the suspense for the 
prospective viewer?

Well 1 could tell you how it 
compares to the original produc
tion of Arthur Hailey’s novel but if 
you haven’t seen “Airport " or even 
read the book, that approach would 
œ of no use to you. So I’m simply 
going to describe it as 1 saw it and 
you can take it from there.

Needless to say. it's about a 
disaster (they are pretty well in 
fashion these days) and it’s based 
somewhat on the original “Air
port” movie and novel. In fact, it 
still includes George Kennedy (in 
the role of Joe Petroni ) and a plane 
(from Columbia Airlines ) with a 
hole (in the cockpit this time).
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Penny or Venny— Who Cares?
FEBRUARY 7. 1975

Winter Carnival DazeIRUARY 7, 1975 EPHOTQ eating, lislening lo modern music, 
and making out. As the nighl wore 
on, Ihe business would gel heavier 
and heavier (much like Ihe STU 
Pubs?). Finally.a riol mighl break

From Roman limes right down 
lo our own limes, kids have been 
more dissipaied lhan their parents 
Perhaps pre-Roman days wen- 
golden. but for this scene:

else, scratch the Iasi). Why go lo 
x-raled skinflicks when you could 
slay home and see nice, healthy 
violence on T.V.? Pubs are great 
fun, if your idea of having fun is 
watching a lot of drunks throw up! 
Dances? Dancing today is horri
ble; I mean, in Ihe 20’s to 50’s, 
dancing was an art ! The music was 
good, and you had lo learn how lo 
dance all those complicated but 
handsome steps. Games are 
something else, as well: in 
wartime, they’re called atrocities! 
Our parents didn’t have these 
things on campus. They’d go off 
somewhere and dance, eat, and 
whatnot (gotta watch that what
not ! )

In honour of STU, I’ll mention 
that in Roman days, Caesar nighl 
have a little get-iogether and all 
Ihe kids would sit around drinking.

Well, it’s that lime of year when 
just about all UNB and STU 
students get out and crowd around 
to see all sorts of junk at 
extravagant prices.

“Tickets! Getcher tickets here!” 
Although this was not literally the 
ease last Friday, you’d think so, 
from the long lineups in the SUB 
for Carnival events tickets. The 
place was so crowded in the line-up 
zone that it was like the lobby of a 
theatre where they were showing 
an x-rated skinflick made by 
Adolph Hiller. Why? Some people 
don’t have the lime or money to go 
for these social necessities. We’re 
too busy trying lo make ends meet 
on our extravagant luxuries - food, 
clothing, and rent.

Movies! Pubs! Dances! Games! 
Making whoopie in Lady Dunn... 
(due lo adininslration requests, or

nr mil.
By STAINLESS PATRIQUEN

Sir Stainless:
My humblest apologies for writing in such 

a condescending manner. You must forgive 
me as I thought, and reasonably so, from 
your column that you were an oracle of 
profanity. I tried to get down to your level. 
Photography, my friend, must have 

elements of the chase, confrontation and the 
kill. You obviously pursue your victim, but 
the kill is as subtle as shooting an Arctic 
Tern with a tank.

An INSTAMATIC offers a challenge next 
to none. The thrill is capturing a split second 
of eternity, making it lasting and meaning 
ful. What is your challenge? Adjust a dial, 
turn a few knobs and presto another perfect 
picture. We humans are fragile and 
imperfect at best. Herein lies the beauty of 
our work.
Sir, I fully expect that your goal in life is to 

have your pictures staring back at you from 
a deck of cheap cards.

; Synecdochically Yours, :
: x-15 :
• Thank you - thank you X-l5, from the bottom of my j
• gadget bag. Now I’m sure you will excuse me as I tear •
• your “logic” to shreds. ;
• Your manner, my friend is anything but •
; condescending. How can it be when one is fighting for ;
; a lost cause? Perhaps you wilt understand if you ;
; reach puberty. My manner, conversely, has been one [
; of generosity and patience, taking time out from my ;
I active schedule to answer your asinine questions. ;
I Although this column may seem profane to you, I am :
I sure it would receive a “G” rating. Your letters
! unfortunately, reduce the rating to “X” because of I 
l their danger of putting readers into hibernation. !
• You must find the chase in photography hard, !
• hobbling around on those ten-foot stilts you wear •
• trying to get down to my level. And although the •
• confrontation may be simpler [who would take a 15 •
• foot idiot with an instamatic seriously?], the kill is ;
; about as effective as a pigeon bombing a Sherman ;
; tank. ;
; You may be correct in saying that an instamatic ; 
l offers an unprecedented challenge. The only analogy ;
; I can think of is climbing a 90 degree glass wall in ski \
! boots. I
! The thrill you speak of lies in capturing a split second
I of eternity. So what difference does it make if you '
! can’t see what it was you took a picture of in the first I 
I place? [Is that Uncle Harry or Aunt Margret? Why is *
• the face blue? Why are the eyes red?]
• My challenge lies in preserving an emotion or a •
• situation in order to share it with others. Technically •
• speaking, it involves taking a photograph which will ;
• enlarge to 8 by 10 or larger (average maximum size ; 
; for pocket instamatics is 3 x3]and which will last. My ; 
; prints should last at least twenty years. Your color ; 
I shots might last two.
; You contradict your last letter in which you said an ! 
! instamatic gave a perfect picture every time. I’m l 
I glad to see that I’ve beat some sense into you. A l 
! perfect picture every time certainly inhibits 2 
l creativity but with an instamatic it’s a perfect picture j
• Neverytime. [note: I have coined a word]. The only •
• beauty of an instamatic is that the picture itself is so •
• bad, you can’t see how rotten the composition of it j
; was. ;
• Playing-card manufacturers are perfectly welcome ; 
; to use my photos on their cards. It is an old, ye* n 
; effective medium, and in no way ‘cheap.”
! Seeing as synecdochically means “substituting a part
• for the whole”, I can only conclude that you, X-l 5,

✓

Aks. Adam: Hey, Eve, that fruit made 
me realize! We’re naked!
Eve : Naked! !
Adam : Naked as anything 
Eve : 1 got a great idea !
Adam : Yeah, me Ichi! Let’s make 
out ! ! - -
Need I continue?
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It’s Only Rock n Roll ©©
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polished and professional. This 
album breaks little new ground but 
-it is still a fine album, worth the 
price.

Queen are a band which toward 
'lie tail end of 1973 with a fantastic 
first album. Their second album 
was disappointing after the high 
standards of the first album. Well 
the new Queen album has reached 
those standards but in a different 
way.

Sheer Heart Attack is great. The 
walls and waves of dense sound 
aren’t used nearly as much as in 
previous efforts. The album is a lot 
gentler in sound. "Killer Queen" is 
an excellent sound in vaudeville 
style.

Vocalist Freddie Mercury shows 
on this album that yes he can play 
good piano, especially honky lonky 
piano. More important this album 
shows that the boys are capable of 
other sounds besides heavy metal 
"Bring Back That Lcltoy Brown" 
is a fine example of 1920 s style 
music and this song is actually 
funny.

Deep Purple have gone through a

number of personal changes over 
the years. Each time they did the 
result was a slightly different 
sound. Stornibringer. their now 
album is a change in style.

The sound is mellower with Hu- 
rough raunchy edges cut off. Then 
is a greater use of moog and A R P 
The music has a lighter feeling to

tty RICK It ASTON
!

Well I see the chilly fingers of 
winter are here to stay. God it’s so 
cold outside that any windows look 
like a whiter shade of pale. 
However, enough of these painful 
jokes and let’s get down to 
business.

Fleetwood Mac have been in the 
business since 1967. During these 
years they have slowly evolved 
from the Elmore James - Robert 
Johnson school of blues into a more 
subtle blending of blues and rock. 
Heroes Are Hard To Find 
represents their latest blending.

The music on this album isn't 
outstanding, that is no one song is 
more memorable than the next. 
However Ihe overall sound of this 
album is excellent. The music has 
a good feeling to it, in short it’s 
enjoyable. All the songs are 
written by Bob Welch and 
Christine McVie and sung by them.

The only song on the album 
which I can’t see any necessity for 
is "Bermuda Triangle”. Aside 
from that everything is highly

IÎ
His beautiful voice 

of so many 
ikes hearing him 
ence. His style is ■ 
ie, and extremely

it.
The title cut "Slormbringer" 

makes good use of moog and 
guitar. My own favorite cut is 
"Lady Doubledealer" which is a 
rocker in the older Deep Purple 
style. "Soldier of Fortune” is a 
good slow song with a total lack ol 
excess on the part of anyone

Ritchie Blackmore’s guitar work 
is controlled superbly on this 
album. There arc none of the 
egotripping excesses ’ from pro 
vious efforts which get boring. The 
keyboard work is good and not ilner 
excessively. The vocal are a 
pleasant relief from the earlier 
days.

I'd like to thank Little Records in 
the SUB for the pleasant surprises 
See y a all in two weeks

name is Sergeant 
i-Man Band and he 
i multi-instrument 
folded and stapled 
in’I miss him. His 
es from "Nor'li 
on" (which I really 
ikee Doodle. So far 

seen him at the 
i the Blue Lounge 
ked 'em dead) and 
Field during the 

Wednesday night. So 
chance that you’ll 

unity to see him, all
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UNB Drama Society to 

present ‘The Misanthrope’ng ! makes no use of horseplay, 
bawdiness, scenes of coincidence 
or spectacle.

Instead, the play shows us 
Parisienne society in all its 
refinement and beauty. As the play 
unfolds we are presented with Un
lives and follies of society people as 
we see them and as they see 
themselves. It is through this, that 
the play has its bile because its 
ultimate aim is to expose society 
and its figures for what they really 
are. It unveils hypocrisy and 
vanity, conceit and hatred.

Throughout the play, the

audience can laugh at the lollies 
and fopperies of men, and yet feel a 
tinge of grief for the emptiness and 
sterility of their world. The livun-v 
presented are people ol 
and intelligence and leelmg In

short. The Misanthrope is a play 
that is balanced on the fine edge ol 
comedy, and makes little effort to 
appease the sensations or senti

ments of its viewers. It is a 
masterpiece of that rare theatre 
where feeling and intelligence a re
fused in delightfulness, wisdom, 
and compassion.

By PATRICK CLARK

On the 13,14 and 15 of this month, 
the UNB Drama Society will be 
presenting The Misanthrope by 
Molière. The play will be presented 
in Memorial Hall at 8:00.

The play. The Misanthrope (or 
roughly translated, man-hater) is 
considered by most critics to be the 
finest of Moliere’s works. Unlike 
most of his plays, it does not 
include within its plot such comedy 
delà ante figures as old men with 
young wives, cuckolds, lovers or 
comic servants. The Misanthrope

phy is skillfully 
id tastefully pro
gression of awe that 
me every time 1 see 
lizzing by is so well 
his movie. And the 
: in the sky retains to 
n majesty that have 
irlists lo associate it 
red companion.
I’s an entertaining 

suspense and the 
nvolved. It doesn’t 
Islanding perform- 
om Ms. Black, and 
just like any other 
-, a bit sluggish and 
’s worth the trouble 
. I doubt you would 
jort 75” a waste of
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not playing with a full deck. (Note: you play cards 
with the design facing the other player, unless, of 
course, you play with yourself].
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TadThe evening sky was clear 
As was the gentle breeze 
The trees were losing their colour 
Crowing darker as the sun set.
And the stream was alive
With the constant bubbling of water.
We were alone.

A sonnet writer finds a lot of work 
In placing words in certain lines and rows;
And subjects — maybe use the local kirk 
Or homes, or hills of flowers in their rows.
Sir Phillip Sidney was the sonnet king,
Tor lines of beauty tiptoed from his mind,
And left a legacy, much like a ring 
Of potent thought to circle all mankind.
Of sonneteers who wrote those lines serene 
It should he noted that the one most known 
Was Shakespeare, who, before the Virgin Queen, 
Was wont to give his plays, much better known. 
But sonneteers can never be the same 
Once they have joined into this wond'rous game

The
The
The
Sint
The
Of

PanI prefer to stop now,
But you may go on,
With the thought of love, 
Which we can never escape.

Colin L. Al I

Oh
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YouM/SS/NC PERSON

I remember her eyes were brown - or blue 
Her face, anyway, was sweet-0 
Her right tit was labelled MT ALLISON U 
Her left one was incognito.

Simon Leigh

UniThe writing of a poem or a sung 
Brings out an urge primeval in us all 
And lovely thoughts within our hearts belong 
As from the time before great Adam's fall.
When inspiration floods into the mind 
And takes a grip upon the senses fine,
The writer wants to leave this world behind 
And seek the realms of sentiments divine.
Those realms in Heaven have their lowest base 
And reach up to the heights as yet unseen 
And let the common man see Cod s own face 
In all that now abounds alive and clean.
I he music of the lines makes firm the text 
And once the piece is done, none ask 'What next*
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ThtIs known for fresh air and trees.

Also known by everyone 
Is its large university.

This city is known for its famous men, 
Bonar-Laws and Beaver brooks.

But what (gaily puts this place on the map 
Are the Magnificent Maggie-leàn Cooks.

The Maggie-lean cooks, yes, these very cooks, 
Though mortal they seem to be- 

From the mighty^gods above 
Do receive their luscious recipes.

Every morning, fresh eggs, made just the way 
Dennis likes his eggs prepared;

But these cooks, divine agents,
Aren't content to just stop there.

Corn, bran, spice, raisin, sometimes banana, 
Are some of the breakfast cakes 

That taste so fine I'm convinced 
You add ambrosia when you bake.

Maggie-lean breakfasts are only surpassed 
By eating dinner here too.

No matter how bad things go,
Sweet consolation is the food.

When in Georgia I did try 
Famous Southern-fried chicken.

But it could never compare 
With the delicacies from this kitchen.

Describing how remarkable is this food 
Could go on for many days.

But instead let the praise stop 
And take the occasion to say:

To all of you Season's Greetings 
For the holiday's so near 

I sincerely hope that you enjoy 
A Healthy, Prosperous New Year!

Dennis Schneider

lo
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Perhaps our paths will cross E 
On the afterfall of snow 
We won't know SS
lust empty feet; g*
Impressions.

S.N

MY LOVE DOTH BLOOM

v.vv.v SEMy love doth bloom in colors extra clear 
And cherisheth each time I saw her face, 
lor she my heart hath filled so full of cheer 
And in my soul hath she a timeless place.
She came to me when Frost had nipped the air jg 
And coldly did I sit in solitude:
I glanced up from a book and saw, so fair,
Her smile, which beamed in kindest attitude.
My heart leapt high as she beside me sat 
And pearls of beauty from her lips did pour.,
I only had a single hope, and that 
Was that she should be mine forevermore.
I asked, in fear which turned to joy divine 
lor there she promised to be ever mine!

Peter Penny, Id. 2
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•••••••••• mDid you see him ?

Who? That old man sitting on the park 
bench; the one with the ragged overcoat, 
the unmatching socks, the tired eyes, the 
unshaven face, the bottle of booze...the 
one who was alone.

What's that...you saw him! Did you look 
into his eyes...did you speak with...befriend 
him...comfort him...stay with him...did you 
really see him?

Oh, I see...you were late for Sunday 
Mass...and were hurrying.

If you could not recognize HIM, in that 
face; would you fare better in a church...or 
anywhere else...How many masses have 
you missed without even realizing...without 

knowing.
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The softness of her music lingers 
fading in the gentle, chilling breezes: 
The melody of a life long rhapsody. 
The happiness of love.
The sadness in your life 
Singing softly in your ears:
The love and warmth 
Of his charming wife.

How do Conductors keep their sanity'
Trains take passengers to destinations,
Conductors go nowhere and back again'
In shoddy patched pants and frayed black jackets. 
Conductors never die. they just change routes 
Coing nowhere and hack again1

*•*•"•* 
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ter.
Robert II Campbell 
Arts I

Paul Sayre
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Orange trailer, blue trim. X .N. station 
I veiled children, bdrerl mothers 
Old ladies shopping bags and extra coats 
( lirions eyes watch the procession 
A slight jerk and were on our wav 
l ai h t<ikes his or her place,
It w.is all planned well in advance 
Restless children, bored mothers 
old Lillies orange trailer. X V station

Al 11 RAC TONAL IS

m i....
Oh hot and dizzy Sun 
You melt me to this place 
Your energy drains me 
Until I cannot mené.mmmmmê!

Don t give away
H hat vou re trying to say
lor it may he mistaken
Vour shoes vou may quake in
But keep on vv iIking
and dont stop talking
You must go on
feeling you belong
No-one s always right
Keep that in sight
throw away the screen
S,iv what vou mean
But don I give a wav
What you're Irving tô say

Before the end oi day 
Lies yet this afternoon 
Of parched and barren earth. 
Of still and sultry air.

%

Ri »bert ( ( ampin'll
\rls I

Tonight - there will be cool. 
And greenness oi the trees, 
The restfulness of water:
The quietness of dark.

sm

SÏ , .
;:v:DDKS

The cool of trees and water, 
The quietness of dark, 
lo last until some sunrise: 
Some other afternoon.

S. —

■ ■ • in mi cm ■ \S.M.men,
I lie buildings are dressed, 
lor a limerai 
I lie people aie hurrying 
lo a funeral...
Unknowing .
But suielv going 
lo their limerais.

Why do they hurry so'.

:n the map 
in Cooks.

* ■ •*
Did you evot love somebody 
But knew lie didnt can1 , 
Did you ever feel like crying 
But knew you 'd gel nowhere

.
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O-,e very cooks, V >
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Did you ever look into his eves 
And say a little prayer 
Did you ever look into his heart 
And wish your heart were there

es.
I

B Sailjust the way

-----
• • • ••••«•■•••••••••••••

Did you over see him dancing 
W ith the lights turned-way down low 
Did you ever whisper Cod I love him 
But I II never let him know

"1*.
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HIM/ Il \VI in PA)I Dont ever fall in love my friend 
You'll find it doesn t pay 
It only causes heartbreak 
It happens every day.

Did vou ever wonder where he is 
And wonder it he's true 
One minute you'll find happiness 
I he next you'll find blue.

bake. ■s '. > •

You are her<‘ lo learn, so you say 
lot this privilege you'll have to pay
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surpassed

Wi‘ will liste h you to Ire 
a friei e of soi iety, 
a piece ot machinery, 
a bureaucrati<, instamatu , 
iiu ongruent. aifluent 
highly organized and totally I'ffti lent 
gr,iduate oi our I Inivi'rsit y1

1
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And when this starts you'll know 
Why wonder day and night 
Remember that you're losing him 
No matter how you fight.

: '
- ■kitchen.

What is that, you ask <
Will w teai h you to be 

an individual, non residual, 
compassionate, affectionate, 
highly interested and totally rational 
grauate of life'

his food

;; ; v*-
Love is fine but hurts so much 
The price you pay is high 

'If I could choose between life and death 
I think I'd rather die.

n.

;s

:: v. yi i
Vou arr here to learn, so vou say 
lor this i>rivilt‘ge you'll have to pay 

What is that, you sayX

And so my friend don t fall in love 
You'll hurt before you're through 
You see my friend I ought to know 
I fell In love with you'lll

t
fear!

Oh yes,
( ,i rod -day
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Sports
Black Bears prospects good for upcoming contests
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In the heavy weights there are 
two weight classes, under 220 lbs. 
and heavy weight. In the heavy 
weight class A1 Norman has been 
able to pick up a first and a third in 
two tries and could pick up a win at 
the championships. Black Bear 
coach Jim Born had hoped to pick 
up an additional wrestler for the 
heavy weight classes to com- - 
piemen! A1 Norman, but couldn’t 
recruit one in time.

Slowly the team is putting it all 
together as in past meets this year 
they have been plagued by injuries 
and inexperience in some impor
tant areas although the team has 
had some exceptionally strong 
points 'okeepthem respectable in all 
the meets they have been in this 
year. In an interview coach Jim 
Born said “Everybody is going to 
have to wrestle 110 percent and all 
are going to have to pick up points. 
Dalhousie are going to be tough, 
bu' we can take it again. The team 
has come too far to lose it now. ”

class. With an additional week of 
wrestling he should be in better 
shape, and no! be weak from 
having to lose a lot of weight, and 
pick up a win.

In the 118 lb. class UNB has had a 
consistent second placer in Peter 
Bout lier. In his first season for the 
Black Bears Peter should have a 
good future with the team and 
could possibly win his division.

The 177 lb. class has been one of 
the weak points on the team this 
year, after many years of strength. 
At the beginning of the year it was 
expected that Kim McPherson 
would fill that class, but he has 
been wrestling at 190 lb. as nobody 
had been found for that class. That 
gap has been filled by Rod Bell who 
picked up a third place finish this 
past weekend and is expected to do 
alot better as last week was his 
first week wrestling ever. Kim was 
not wrestling last weekend due to 
injuries, but will be wrestling in 177 
lb. class at Acadia.

weekend the AUAA championships 
are to be held in 
at Acadia University.

The team came up with a 
stronger effort last weekend as 
they only lost to Dalhousie by 
point whereas the previous 
weekend they lost by seven points. 
When the team goes to the mats on 
Saturday they will be looking for 
their third AÙAA championship in 
a row. In their previous two 
championships. Memorial Uni
versity placed second but they are 
not expected to be UNB’s main 
competition as they expect it will 
come from the Dal Tigers.

There are twelve weight classes 
in the competition this year; up 
from ten last year. UNB’s main 
strength is in the middle weight 
classes as Mike Ballak, Phil and 
Greg Knox have dominated the 142. 
150. and 158 lb. classes all season 
long and are expected to pick up 
wins for the Black Bears in the 
finals this weekend.

In 134 Dave Niles has been a 
consistent second to his opponent 
Carter from Dalhousie. who has 
been able to dominate him all year 

Dave is looking forward to his 
final match with him in the hopes 
that he can knock him off and pick 
up the victory.

In 167 lb. class Rio Cuthberson 
has just returned after being off all 

with an injury. Last 
weekend he picked up a second 
place finish in his first time out 
With the added practises this week 
he could pick up a first as he has 
lots of experience.

In the 126 lb. class Jim Rand was 
expected to have a chance to win it 
all this year as he has finished in 
second place the past two years, 
but he came up with a ligament 
injury and will miss the finals. He 
is being replaced by Peter Bork who 
is a good wrestler in his own right 
and he, too, has a chance to win the 
weight class.

He had come out for the team 
last year and was impressive then, 
but he didn’t continue wrestling all 

Peter, in his first

The tournament two weeks ago 
I he Université de Moncton 

Invitational Tournament, while 
last weekend's was the Saint 
Français Xavier Invitational. This

In wrestling tournaments on the 
est two weekends UNB’s wrest 
ng team 'he Black Bears, came 

second twee to the DalhousU- 
llniversi'x Tigers

Wolfville, N.S.was

one

VISITING PREACHERS PROGRAM

Wilmol United Church, Feb 9

Dr J.R.C. Perkin, Department of Religious Studies, Acadia 
University. Wolfville, will preach at both services

I a m, NEW LIVES FOR OLD

7 p in TRI FOCAL LENSES

Special Music, Fredericton Chapter, SPEBSQSA

Dr Perkin was born in England where he served as minister of 
a Baptist Church in Cheshire for six years. Since then he has 
served in theological colleges-New College, Edinburgh ; 
McMaster Divinity College, Hamilton; and at Acadia since 1969.

A cordial welcome to students.

Ski Instruction
CALL FOR FAST SERVICE 

AND DELIVERYLUNA
PIZZA

FREE Ski Instruction

New classes begin on Feb. 17, '75.

All Students. Faculty & Staff of UNB & SI V
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— 3 full term members, sub board of directors.
— assistant comptroller orientation 1975. QUEBECSPECIAL 

Winter Carnival
**

#Via BusApplication* may he submitted c/o Bob luck, Chairman,
Application* Committee, 
SRC office, Rm. 126, SUB

*
Leaves SUB Thurs. Feb. 1310:00p m

Returns Sun. Feb. 161.00p m 

^ Return Fare - $25.00 

Leave name, telephone & full fare at SRC Travel Office 
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Mens volleyball championship here this weekend3ARY 7. I#r.

Wesl Gym lhai night while two will 
lake place al Ihe Soulh Gym. 
Preliminary play continues Satur
day morning

Salorday afternoon semi-finals 
and final will be played in the Soulh 
Gym.

One semi will start al 1 p.m., 
while Ihe second will gel tinder way 
al 2:30 p.m.

The besl of five final match will 
star! al 5 p.m. All previous 
matches including Ihe semi-finals 
will be besl of three affairs.

confrontation between Ihe learns 
16 14, 15-9 and 14-16.

Some experts predict a Dal-UNB 
final, bui Collum was more 
guarded in his opinion. "11 would 
be nice, but there are other teams 
lo contend with. Acadia. Moncton 
and X all played in Ihe Senior 
League. X has been playing well 
recently, but Acadia and Moncton 
can beat you on any given day. 
Memorial may also be a team lo 
contend with. We never see them 
during Ihe season so we don’t know 
what they will be like.

“Last year they had a strong 
team with a simple offence and lost 
to Dal in the semis. And rating Dal 
as the favorite goes without saying. 
They have a strong team. But if we 
play consistent ball, and as well as 
we are capable of playing, gel a 
few breaks, then we will indeed be 

team lo contend with," said 
Collum.

As mentioned before, play begins 
Friday al 6 p.m. in both gyms. 
Three rounds will be run off in the

The UNB Red Rebels have not 
won Ihe championship since 1971. 
Since then they have lost in the 
finals to Dal and the Blue Eagles 
and were eliminated in the 
semi-finals last year by the Acadia 
Axemen. Never in the eight year 
history of the UNB team has it 
finished lower than Ihe semi-finals.

The Rebels, though a team with 
many veteran players have been 
under a rookie head coach, Peter 
Collunu Collum has taken over the 
team for this season while coach 
Mai Early is on sabbatical at the 
University of Eastern Kentucky.

For “Interim’’ Collum and his 
charges, the year has not been an 
easy one. They have been working 
on a new system and have had all 
the problems a team runs into 
when they have a coach for just one 
year. An early season injury lo one 
of Ihe starters also caused a 
problem.

But things have looked up for the 
Rebels in recent weeks, they have 
been ptaying steadily improved 
ball, and tied Dalhousie for poin's 
and wins in last weekend's Allan1 ic 
League tourney al An'igonish.

Both teams finished with 14 
points on eight wins and four 
losses. Dal however, won the

in this century. A sport that was 
almost the exclusive domain of 
YMCA’s across Ihe continent. It 
wasn’t until the sport spread to 
Europe and the Far East that it 
began its rapid rise lo the level of 
the second most popular sport in 
the world.

The universities competing here 
this weekend will not provide Ihe 
calibre of volleyball played at Ihe 
international level, but for several 
teams the calibre of play will be 
high. A calibre that is improving 
from season to season.

Play will be broken down into 
two sections. In Ihe "A" section 
are University of Moncton Blue 
Eagles, Sain! Mary’s Huskies, St. 
Francis Xavier X-Men and the 
University of New Brunswick Red 
Rebels. In Ihe "B" section will be 
Dalhousie Tigers, Acadia Axemen. 
Memorial Beolhuks. Mount Allison 
Mounties and Ihe host team, St. 
Thomas University Tommies.

The Tigers are Ihe defending 
champions.

As to be expected of a defending 
champion. Dal is the team lo beat. 
To date this season they have 
dominated the Atlantic Senior 
Volleyball League, winning the 
overall league title.

Do you like strange things? 
Strange is the sense that it is, 
different rather than weird or 
freaky.

If you don’t then read something
else.

But if you do then read on, 
because we have just what you are 
looking for coming up this weekend 
on the campus of UNB and Saint 
Thomas Universities.

If you are into “digging" things 
then come out and watch Ihe sport 
of “digger<\ Volleyball.

Starling Friday evening at 6 p.m. 
in both the West Gym of the Lady 
Beaverbrook and al the South Gym 
(former Teacher’s College Gym) 
and continuing all day Saturday 
are the Atlantic Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association volleyball 
championships for men.

The winner of Ihe AIAA title will 
represent this conference at Ihe 
Canadian intercollegiate cham
pionships for men.

The winner of Ihe AIAA title will 
represent this conference al the 
Canadian intercollegiate cham
pionships at Laval University the 
last weekend of February.

Nine universities will compete in 
the sport that originated in the 
United Stales and Canada earlier

its
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On February 1.1, Hand 15 UNB is 
hos'ing Ihe Atlantic conference 
swimming and diving champion
ships. The 'earns competing will he 
from Acadia. Dalhousie, Memorial 
University ol New foundland. Ml 
Allison, and UNB.

a

*Reds ’keep on truckin’n
••

15-10 scores. This was the first lime 
in five encounters that either team 
has scored such a decisive victory 
match it was possible for the 
and should give the “Reds’3 Ihe 
psychological boost they need to 
win Ihe Atlantic lnlercollegiales.

Tigerettes to pick up five points 
wi'h a three game sweep over U. 
de M. and thus edge out the “Reds" 
for Ihe overall trophy. U. de M. 
however, winning only their fourth 
game of the tournament robbed 
Dal. of the needed point and put the 
“Reds" and Dal, into a lie for Ihe 
Atlantic League trophy. Although 
•he trophy had not yet been 
awarded ü will undoubtedly go to 
Ihe "Reds" by virtue of their two 
game win advantage over Dal. in 
Ihe four rounds of play. Congrat
ulations to the “Reds" on their first 
• i'le defence.

The Red “Rebels" were also 
successful in league play as they 
came form Ihe Mens “B" section 
•he previous week-end to lie 
Dalhousie men at the top of Ihe 
"A” section. The “Rebels" pul it 
all together as they look matches 
from Ihe Micmacs, Piranhas and 
Ceilidh losing two to one against 
the Dal. men

This week-end the AUAA Men’s 
Volleyball Championships are 
being hosted by STU and the 
“Rebels" should be in lop form as 
they vie for the right to represent 
the Atlantic area a! the Canadian 
In'ercollegiate to be held in Quebec 
CBy. __________

Las' Friday and Saturday the 
UNB “Reds" won their third 
volleyball tournament in four 
consecutive week-ends of play. The 
“Reds" battled to an 8-4 record in 
the final round of Atlantic League 
play held at St. F X. to win over the 
strong Dalhousie team.

Play for Ihe “Reds" began late 
Friday evening when they defeated 
Ceilidh two games to one and 
repeated that score Saturday 
agains' U. de M. In Ihe ’match of 
the day’ the “Reds" rendered the 
Dalhousie team powerless winning Tigere'tes playing Ihe spirited but 
three straight games by 15-6, 15-a weaker U. de M. team in Ihe linal

-//P ft

FreightlinersIn the following match however, 
'he “Reds" lost a close match two 
'o one against the tall N.S. 
‘Scotian’ team and their point 
advantage over Dal slipped to a 
mere four points. With Ihe
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Ladies Intramuralsr
)

By MARGARET BARBER

The Ladies Intramural program for Ihe month of February is full of 
activities for any female student of UNB interested in participating 

Basketball & Volleyball tournaments began last Monday & Wednesday 
respectively. Monday nights events saw City defeating Lady Dunn, 15-12 
and Maggie defeating Lady Dunn, 25-2.

The scores may be varied but Ihe spirit was high.
Girls are encouraged to come out & participate in this months events as 

the participation level could, as always, be higher. After all we can’t say 
Ihe boys have more spirit than us!

If you’re interested in participating in any Ladies Intramural sports 
please contact your Captain or Co-Captain.

February Schedule:
3 - Monday - basketball, 8:30-10:00 main gym.
5 - Wednesday - volleyball. 8:30 - 10:00 west gym.
5 - Wednesday - swimming, 8:00 - 9:00 LBR pool.
10 - Monday - basketball, 7:30 - 8:30, west gym.
11 - Tuesday - ice hockey & Ringette, 9:45 - 11:45 LBRink.
12 - Wednesday - volleyball, 8:30 - 10:30 west gym.
12 - Wednesday - swimming, 8.00 - 9:00 LBR pool.
17 - Monday - basketball, 8:30 - 10:30 main gym.
19 - Wednesday - volleyball, 8:30 - 10:00 wesl gym.
19 Wednesday - swimming, 8:00 - 9:00 LBR pool.
24 - Monday - basketball, 8:30 - 10:30 main gym.
26 - Wednesday - volleyball. 8:30 - 10:30 west gym.
26 - Wednesday - swimming. 8:00 - 9:00 LBR pool.

Every Tuesday & Thursday - 12:30 - 1:30 Dance Studio Gym - Ladies 
Fitness.

/ FEB. 10,11,12

PIZZA DELIGHT•f>3
i. c

l|

^ DELIVERY OR TAKE-OUT

* HOURS:
4 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Weekdays 

' 4 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Friday & Saturday#

254 KING ST. 455-5206 
York Plaza, Na sis 472-1707-1 Office It

Every Tuesday & Thursday 10:00 p.m. Tibbits Lounge, Residence 
Fitness.
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Red Devils split weekend games with Memorial U 5t
#

for fighting but the Memorial 
player’s assessment was more 
severe. Shulisl was given a two 
minute minor for slashing, two five 
minute majors, one for fighting 
and one for slashing and a ten 
minute misconduct. The time of 
the penalties was at 4:56 of the 
third period.

Two minutes later Mike Barry 
scored his second of the game from 
Archibald and Gill. Barry lit the 
lamp for the final UNB, goal not 
long after with help once again 
from Gill. Mike Kohler picked up 
the other assist.

UNB then had three penalties 
which eventually caused the final 
Newfoundland goal. Gary Noftle 
finally put the puck in behind hard 
working, fast moving Gary 
Bernard who exhibited impressive 
agility in his handling of the flurry 
of shots that were rifled his way.

Not really what could be 
considered exciting hockey the 
Red Devils performance is best 
described as adequate. Sunday’s 
game clearly indicates that this 
weekend should have been a 
four-point one.

Tomorrow night the Red Devils, 
host the St. Francis Xavier X-Men 
at Lady Beaverbrook Arena. Game 
line is7:00p.m. and it should prove 
to be an interesting game, due to 
the fact that the last time these two 
clubs tangled UNB squeaked by to

an unassisted goal, then Memor
ial's Greg Leland let go a shot that' 
took a bad bounce off Bernard's 
pads and flipped in.

Danny Gill from Glenn Fisher 
and Mike Barry look advantage of 
a powerplay opportunity and gave 
UNB the lead. Seven minutes later 
caplaiff A1 Archibald look a pass 
from Gill to make the score 3-1 in 
the Devils favour. A hustling John 
Hawkes picked up an assist on the 
play.

Mike Barry, with an unassisted 
marker, was the only Red Devil to 
score in the middle period, but Ed 
Kent and Dave Delong kept the 
Beolhuks within range and the 
second frame ended with a 4-3 
score for UNB.

In the third the Fredericton club 
exploded for four big goals before 
Gary Noftle replied for the visitors.

AI Archibald from Gill started 
off the spree followed by Charlie 
Miles. Tony Mais and Doug 
McDonald put a noticeable effort 
into a fine goal.

The pace of the game gained 
momentum and the action was 
centered down in the UNB zone 
behind Gary Bernard when 
Memorial’s Mel Shulisl decided 
he’d had enough of defenseman 
Pal Morrisetle’s persistant mus
cle, and caught Morrisette across 
the back with a vicious stick swing.
Gord Shipley moved in to protect 
hK teammate and the whole ’ down them 4-3. On Wednesday Feb.

12 at 7:45 p.m. St. Thomas 
Tommies take to the ice against 
the Red Devils.

being out for a couple of games, 
fired in the last Devils goal. Dan 
Gill and Mike Barry picked up 
assists on the 17■ 10 goal.

The fad that UNB were not 
hit'ing, passing, playing positional 
hockey or skating with enough 
desire and determination to win 
coupled with the fact the Memorial 
is a club who’s defensemen move 
in to clear out players in front of 
the net and pick up loose rebounds 
to help out their goaltender were 
contributing factors in the Red 
Devils defeat.

Changes in team strategy and 
attitude made a big difference the 
next day when UNB drubbed 
Memorial in what turned out to be 
another mediocre caliber hockey 
game

UNB s Gary Bernard was in nets 
for the first time since early in the 
season and gave the Red Devils the 
commendable goaltending they 
knew they could expect from him.

Big men point-wise that game 
were Mike Barry with a hat trick 
and an assist and AI Archibald with 
two goals and an assist. Dan Gill, 
w'ho has amassed a good deal of 
points since Hie Christmas break, 
had another productive game 
scoring a goal and adding no less 
than four assists. Singletons came 
from Doug McDonald and Charlie 
Miles as well.

McDonald started the ball rolling 
at 2:02 of the opening frame with

and give UNB the lead.

I' seemed that all UNB needed 
was a goal against them to remind 
them they were in a game. 
Temporarily it looked like the Red 
Devils were ready to come on 
strong and lake command of the 
game but their attempts to carry 
the puck out of their own zone 
resulted in Gary Noftel’s goal. 
More uncertainty and scrambling 
enabled Mel * Shulisl to give 
Newfoundland a one goal lead 
going into the third

Donnie Kinsman, formerly of the 
UPE1 Panthers and now one of 
UNB’s hard working forwards took 
a pass from Bruce Dumville and 
lied it up in the final frame.

The Red Devils, more cold than 
hot all night, had their chances to 
go ahead and beat Memorial but 
couldn’t put the puck in the net. 
Totally tied up and frustrated they 
had Memorial score from out in 
front of the net when captain

Randy Pearcey potted the fourth 
Beothuk goal.

Teammates Bob Perks and Eric 
Seaward put the game out of reach 
for UNB but not before Glenn 
Fisher, back in the lineup after

By JO ANNE JEFFERSON <
jPlaying lackluster hockey last 

weekend the UNB Red Devils split 
a pair of games with Memorial 
University of Newfoundland Beo
lhuks, losing Saturday night 6-4 
then coming on the next day to 
blast the visitors 8-4.

Scoring lor the Red Devils in the 
Saturday contest were AI Archi
bald, Doug McDonald. Don 
Kinsman and Glenn Fisher.

Memorial marksmen were Alex 
King. Gary Noftle, Mel Shulisl, 
Randy Pearcey, Bob Perks and 
Eric Seaward.

In the confrontation UNB fired 32 
shots at the Memorial net minder in 
a futile effort while John McLean 
handled 29 Beolhuks shots.

The first period was as dead as 
the typically silent UNB crowd that 
was in attendance. Neither team 
did loo much of anything to be 
noticed and the score was (Mi at Hie 
end of the first.

Memorial’s Alex King finally 
opened the scoring well into the 
second period before UNB’s AI 
Archibald scored on a Mike Kohler 
pass for the equalizer. Minutes 
later Doug McDonald's wingers 
I,en Hercun and Jerry Grant set 
him up to tuck in a rebound shot
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MonJ.V. Girls triumph to

situation turned out to be 
advantageous for UNB.

Shipley was given five minutes

proc
M

birtlOn Sunday the girls travelled to 
U de M for a game at twelve 
o’clock. They dropped this decision 
(19-55. The score at half time was 
33-22 in favour of U de M. Top 

for U de M were Judy

(In Saturday Hie J.V. girls 
basketball learn beat out STU by a 

of 54-46. Our girls were
whit., 1 situscore

leading 30-22 at half time. The girls 
played a good game playing the 
las' ten minutes with only four 
players oi 11 he floor. Marg Bennett 
Blown played a great game until 

injury around the 12 minute 
mark ol I he second half forced her 
to leave the game. Jane Gillies go' 
fouled out around the 10:04 mark 
Top scorers for STU wore Pauline 
Brown w i'lt til and 'l ess Mat Each 
ern w i'll ill points. For UNB Krista 
Rice hit for 21 and Jane Gillies with

■'
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(or 1scorers
Devereux with 18 and Mai Gallant 
with 14. Top point-getters for UNB 

Jane Gillies with 20 and

is n
Go\

M i I to itwere
Krista Rice with 10. The girls tried 
hard but you’ll get them in the 
tournament on Feb. 21-22 when it

an
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This weekend the girls play STU 
at STU at 1:00. Sock-it-to-lhem 
girls!

is .WHS ad\U1 V
■j doijn

15. Well done tfirls! s F
.6*Mermaids win meet SU{

lue- u (i
■ * staSii- Max Ai'ken Pool was 'lie 

scene of Atlantic inter-collegiale 
swimming and diving competition 
las' Saturday afternoon as UNB 
hosted a meet against Ml. Allison 
University. The Mermaids ended 
I heir regular season schedule on a 
winning note by taking this meet 
62-40. This brought their win loss 
statistics up to five wins and three 
losses for the year.

Third year team member. Carol 
Mulholland. swam for Hie first 
time this year in Saturday's meet. 
She is returning to the Mermaids 
after a lengthy recovery from knee 
operations.

With the regular season over the 
Mermaids are now preparing for 
the finals to be held here at UNB oil 
February 13, 14 and 15. This three 
day series of events will determine 
the Atlantic conference cham
pions. The Mermaids are currently 
the reigning champs, and would 
like to keep the trophy at UNB for 
yet another year.

Making up the UNB team are the 
divers: Margot Deane. Barb 
Kovacs, Bernie LeBland. and 
Becky Reid ; and the swimmers : 
Ginnv Bradley, Dee-Dee Demers 
Saudi Dew, Janice Frost, Pat 
MacDonald. Debbie MacMillan. 
Carol Mulholland. Jean Nickerson.

Debbie Prince, and Cathy Smith. 
These girls are fine allielelcs but 
'hey need your support. So. drop 
down 'o 'lie pool on Thursday. 
Friday, and-or Saturday of next 
week and cheer your team on In 
victory.
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caimi V :... I tDespite erratic play UNB managed to win one of two games last weekend. ek
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heUNB Varsity Schedule for this week fr,
ofii gc6:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m.

AcadiaatU.N.BBasketball (W)Friday
i W!U.N.B.atBASKETBALL (M) U.P.E.I.

AU A A (Ml Volleyball Championships 

U.N.B 

U.N.B.

FRIDAY

Fri.&Sat.

7
S.T.U.at rcy7 & 8
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1:00 p.m.DalhousieatGymnastics 

Gymnastics 

BASKETBALL(Mi 

Basketball (W)

Saturday

Saturday

SATURDAY

8
Lavalat tt8

D3:00p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m.

U.N.B.atU.P.E.I.8
St. F.XatU.N.B. tlSaturday

SATURDAY

8
tlU.N.B.atST. F.X.HOCKEY8 a

DalhousieatWrestling AU A A Championships 

U.N.B
tlSaturday

Wednesday

8
7:45 p.m.S.T.U. CatHockey12
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